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A pcrso11ality, ,,•holll <vc all ad111ircd, a11d lm·cd 



SENIORS 

Since the time the present graduating cJa-;s began to be known and re-.;pected 
(that's just another \\"ay of sa:ing since ''e started to lligh School). we have 
accomplished some very unus ual things in school life. but nevertheless they ,,·ere 
not the impossible tasks . by that l mean that it is not so very extraordinary that 
any class could have accomplished the same things ,,-e have. 1 lo\\"ever it is 
essential that the class that does successfully accomplish the ~ame tasks. be 
hlt'ssed as we have bee11 by two characteristics, namely: ''Lots of pep" and "the 
everlasting co-operation of every 'bloomin'' soul." 

There is hardlv a ,,·orldh· task that this combination could not take and 
master. So you ha~·e the wholiy successful class of 1923. 

RALPH ll. PELTO'\, Pres. '23. 



l-f:\RG.\RET l-IOORE 

Class Pres .. '21, Pres. of Triangle '23, 
Oratorical Contest '22, Dehate '23, (,iris' 
Comm .. '22. Vice Pres. of H. S. Com
munity '23. Circulating l-!anager of 
Clarion '23. Operetta '23. B. B's '23. 

RALPH H. PELTO~ 

Class Pres. '22-'23, Pres. of Hi-Y '21-
'22-'23, Business ~lanager of Triangle 
'22, Boy's Comm. of Buildings and 
()rounds '22, Operetta '22-'23, Glee Club 
'22, Debating Team '22, Class Baseball 
and Basket Ball '22-'23. Bus. l-Igr. Red 
ancl Blue '22. Editor of Clarion '23. 

HELEX BCRKE 

T!i-Y '23, Girls' .\thletic Assn. '23, Class 
Capt. Ball '23, Class Basket Ball '22, 
Class Tennis '21. Triangle, Operetta 
'20-'2!-'22-'23, Glee Cluh '21-'22-'23, 
.\ss't Social Editor of Reel ancl Blue '22, 
Joke Editor of Clarion '23, B. B.'s '23. 

DOXALD C W.\DDELL 

Class Baseball '23, Higb-Y '23, Art 
Editor of Clarion '23. 



kEX).l~TH LHA).J BERLIX 

IIi-Y '22-'23. Class Basket Ball '.2.2-'.23, 
Opl'rl'tta '23. Orclwstra '20-'21-'.2.2, High 
Sehoul Band '23, H. S. Basket Ball '22-
'23. Yrll ).!astl'r '21-'.2.2. Class Basehall 
'22 '.23. 
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\thletic .\ssociation '23, \'ice Pres. Girls' 
Hi-Y (Group 1) '23. 



H.\ROLD WESTRICK 

Hi-\' '21-'2.2-'23, Track 
Country 'Z0-'21, Baseball 
Editor of Clarion. 

'ZI-'23, Cross 
'23, .\ss't Joke 

)-lYRA GOODRICH 

Ldt St. Clair High School to attend 
Louth \\' estern, Detroit. Ex )-[ember of 
B. H.'s. 

)-l.\RY ]. ;\LLI:\t;TOX 

Pn·s. of Hi-Y, Pres. of Girl>' .\thletic 
.\ssociation, Basket Ball '22-'23, Baseball 
'23, Triangle '2.2-'23, Girls' Comm. '23, 
Operetta '2.2-'23, Glee Cluh '22-'23, .\ss't 
Editor of Clarion '23, B. B.'s '23. 

EDW.\RD CH \SE 

Football '22. Operetta '23, . \griculture 
.-\ssociation '23. Glee Club '22, Track 
'22-'23, Business )-fgr. of H. S. Council 
'20. 

I 
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Pres. oi H. S. Community '23. Class 
\'iCl· Pn·s. '20, Class Treasu;cr '.21, BoD' 
Comm. oi Council '21, Bmmess :\lgr. ·of 
Council ·n. Hi-Y Treas. '20, Hi-Y \'icc 
Pres. '21-'23, Football '.21-'.2.2-'23, Basket 
Ball '22-'.23. Baseball '22 '23, Business 
:\[gr. of Clarion '.23, 

ED:\ \ HETIIERIXGTOX 

:\[ember of Senate '23, \'ice Pres. '.23, 
Hi-Y '23. Glee Club '.23, Operetta '.23, 
Girls' ,\thletic ,\ssociation. 
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Operetta '.21-'22-'23, Class Basket Ball 
'22. Triangle '22-'Z.l, Glee Club '22-'23 , 
.\griculture :\ssociation '23, Hi-Y Sec') 
of Second Group. 

, \H.TTICR L. S~l!TH 

Football '20-'22. _ \ss't _ \ thlctic ~[anager 
'22 . • \ thletic ~~ anager '23, Class Basket 
Hall '22. Class Baseball '22. ,\ss't 13us. 
~!gr. '22. Senate 'Z.l. \thletic Editor of 
Clarion 'Z.l. B i-Y '21-'22-' 23, Operetta 
'22. Track '22. 

ELOISE H.. \\'EBSTER 

Girls' Hi- Y '23 . Operetta '23, Sec. of 
Triangle '22. Girls' . \thletic .\ssociation, 
Capt. Ball '23. Social Editor oi H.ed and 
Blue '22, Calendar Editor of Clarion, B. 
B.'s '23. 

:\R:\OLD ]. 1IITTIG 

Baseball '21-'22-'23, Track '20-'23, Hi-Y 
'2!-'22-'23, Triangle '22-'23, Bus. 11gr. 
of Triangle '23, Debating Team '22-'23, 
Class Sec'y & Treas. '22-'23, Boys' Comm. 
'23, Litcran· Editor of Red and Blue 
'22, Class _\th. '20-'21-'22-'23. _\th. Rep
resentative 'Z.l. 



\\'ILllC'R ).!cGREGOR 

\'icc Prl's. Hi-Y '23, .\gri .. \ss'n '23. 
Operetta '23, Class Basket Ball '23. 

ESTHER TRIPP 

Orchestra '21-'22-'23. Triangle '22-'23. 

OR\ ILLE CH \SE 

Football '20. Track Captain '20-'21, 
Baseball '21. Basket Ball '22. Chorus and 
Glee Club '22-'23. 

FH.:\XCES SH.\FER 

Operetta '22-'23. District Typewriting 
Contl'st '23, Typist for Clarion '23. 



HE:\RY BRE:\:\ER 

Football '22-'23, Chorus and Glee Club 
'22-'23. 

.\D.\ IWBBI:\S 

PERCY FAIRFIELD 

Pres. of \griculturc Club '23, Operetta 
'2.2-'23, Glee Club '2.2-'23, Class Baseball. 

SCS.\:\ BCRTLESS 

Vice Pres. oi Clarion '2.2, Basket Ball 
'.23. Sec'y of Triangle '.23, Operetta '.23, 
Social Editor of Clarion '.23, B. B.'s. 
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HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF '23 

In 1919, there appeared in the educational garden of ~t. Clair I ligh ~chool, 
a mall ( lak that tlourished ~~~ quickly that it s<Hln had forty ti,·e bright, 
ht aithy leaves. The trunk of the tree, Frank ( ;erman, as~isted by his Right 
J:ongh. J{alph Pelton. ably furnished the sap of perseverance to enable :\luther 
·ature\ creatton tc1 flourish wonderiully, and play a nw;;t important part in 

the' life of the garden. The new plant \\as turned over to the ,,·ise and able 
h11rticnlturist, .\I r . .\I isenar, and hi;; expert lan;;cape gardeners, chiei of ,,·hom 
''as .\I r. 1\eecher. They trained the lea,·es in their hr:;t important kncl\\'ledge, 
•tet-essary to lean· a mark of distincticnt to make this a more periect garden. 
\ftt r ten n1<1nths of training, in ,lune, 1920, the Oak was again turned over to 

the t'are of :\!other :\ature. 
In ~eptember, 1920. when again the f-lorists took charge, it was noticed 

that the customary greenish color had departed, and the plant had become 
~lightly tinged, by past e ·perience and training, to a brownish hue. lt was 
l'Vid•·nt that the ;;apling had been well cared fnr by :.!other :\ature, and that 
the'' eak had been pruned out, leaving the small tree \\·ith thirty-five boughs. 
They were led by .\largaret .\lcHJre and her assistant, Ralph Pelton, and the 
recorder of leaves and boughs, Tryon :\lac! \'or. l~ven though in such early 
development. the sturdy little fello\\ recei,·ed marked recognition by all 
members in the garden, for one of its members, Tryon .\lachor, \va;; elected 
llclttghs' (boys') Commissioner of the garden. !laving weathered the hard 
''inter, in June, 1921, it \\'as again turned over to .\!other Xature, as full of 
live as ner. 

In September, it was found that :\[other Xature had again pruned and 
gi,en good care to the much loved members of the garden, having sorted out 
six more of the boughs, though one had been one of our -;trongest intellectual 
members, whom evervone has greatly missed, not only b) his fellow tree
mates, but by everyone in the garden. we perceived a new. fair and strong 
hough, France~ Shafer. had been wisely clw~en and grafted intu our now 
sturdy and stately Oak. Ralph Pelton'' as the trunk on'' hich the many limbs 
rested with such grace and ease. This year Susan nurtle;.s was his Right 
nough, and .\rnold .\Iittig recorder of leaves and boughs. The popularity of 
this strong intellectual member of the garden. was sbo\\·n by the fact that the 
garden folks electing Tryon :.Jadvor, l~usiness .\Tanager of the garden; Ralph 
Pelton, Boughs' Commissioner; and .\largaret .:\lnore, Recorder; and each 
held his position honorably. as do all members from our Family Tree. ln 
June. it was ag·ain left in charge of .\!other :\ature. 1\s Father Time \val ked 
un, the change in September, 1922, \vas striking. The \\alls of the garden had 
been entirely reconstructed, presenting an appearance of \\'OtHlerful architec
ture, far mure wonderful than "as ever dreamed of. Other changes were 
apparent. The Oak itself had changed. Ralph Pelton still carried the burden. 
assisted by Edna Hetherington. his Right Hough; .\largaret :.roore, Recorder, 

11111111 IJIIJIIII:I I II ,111\,1 Ill! II, I 11 11 1' 1111 'I ill II II , II, 
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and .\rno!d :.\1 ittig. J:u,iness :\lanager. llut that is not all. Tryon :\I ac I vor 
was elected to lead the entire Yegeta tion of the ga rclen. II e "as a "~i sted by 
:\larg-aret Moore hi" Right Bough; :\lary . \llington, Recorder; and \rnolrl 
fdittig, Boughs' Commi ... isoner. During the .,ummer, one oi the intellectual 
members of the Tree, \\'ilma ~cott, ,,·as taken from us and transplanted man:· 
miles from our garden. nut this is not all: the small sapling of four ) ears 
ago had denloped into a straight, mighty and majectic Oak. The former 
green lea\'f's had turned to a rich gold, reflecting its brightness in eYery nook 
and cornn of the garden, oYerawing, protecting and giying multitudes oi 
good-will and advice to the younger plants. Here d\\·elled the prettiest birds 
and the wisest owls. \ncl as the :\faster gazed upon this wonderiul, hardy 
and majestic creation. lie breathed. "Fit bene. l'erfectus est." It is "ell done. 
It is perfect. 

1111 
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JUNIOR PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

.\s Juniors, "·e wish to congratulate the class of ''23" for the tasks they have 
so faithfully accomplished and hope that "·e. as Senior-; may carry on their work 
\Yith the same faithfulness and spirit of co-operation as has been manifested in the 
present class, eYer remembering that, 

The heights by great men reached and kept 
\\.ere not attained by sudden ftight, 
But they.\\ hile their companions slept, 
\\ 'ere toiling Up\\ard in the night. 



JUNIOR OFFICERS 

Cpper :\IRs. B. B. ~L\w, II. II. BEECHER, ::\1 1ss .\ui>REY Bum 

Lo,,·er-IIELEX Trro~rPsox, CHARLES l\IooRE, BL.\XCIL\RD CLEL\Xll, 

DoROTHY BEYSCIIL.\<;. 

President 

\ 'ice- President 

. 'ecretary 

Treasurer 

CHARLES ~IooRE 

Do ROT 1! \ 13 EYSC J I L.\C 

BL\XC J L\Ril .LEL.\XD 

HELEX THOCIIPSOX 

.-\dvisors-.:'IIR. I[. H. BEECHER, ).IRs. BLAXCIIE B. ).1.\\\·, ).lis .\t:nREY BIRD. 

!'age T<,•cuty-four 





SOPHOMORE OFFICERS 

Cpper- ELLE.\ ::\lcxc;EH , JosEPH ]<HCIIL\1, FHAXKLIX .:\IooRI· , ELL.\ Bumi, R. 

Lower-Mrss l!ELEXE JIJHSCII, .:\IR. FHED . \DOLPH, ~I1ss RuTll \\' 1r.sox. 

Pre..;ident 

\ ice-Pre:ident 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

FRAXKLI::-.. MooRE 

j OSEPll j 0 ,\Clll :.1 

Euxx l-TuxcER 

ELLA BIEWER 

. \dvisor-.; ::\I1.·s H ELEX E Jlmscu, l\lR. FRED .-\DOLPH, l-I1ss RuTH \\'JLSOX. 
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LOGIC IS LOGIC, THAT'S ALL I'LL SAY 

Wttlz all apo!oyics to ()/i-;•tr lf'cndc/1 lfolnttS 

II a \'e '11U heard of the ~eni()r~ ()f todav. 
The cla-;s that wa:-; f()rmed in ,;uch a logical \\·ay: 
Jt lasted four \\hole vear~ to a da\, 
.\nd then -of a sudde-n it · 
\h, but .;tav, 
I'll tell }'!Ill·,, hat happened'' ithout delay. 

\\·()rr:·ing the teacher~ int() a fit 
\\"hat they have accomplished with all their wit, 
lla\e \"ott ever heard ()f that. l ;.ay, 
'Twa-: nineteen hundred and nineteen. 
Long skirb at that time \\·ere ~een. 
High topped shoes and no b11hhed hair: 
:'\either were flappers ever s-een there. 
'T,,·as thi-.; n~ar of all \ears in the course of time 
That this ~enior Clas~ before you tonight 
~tartecl as Freshies all afright . 

Xm\· in I ligh ~chon! I tell you what 
There i~ always somewhere a \\·eake~t spot 
ln ~chool house, faculty. student or spirit, 
Find it some,vhere-'t\\·ere it 
Even the Freshies with all their merit . 
. \nd that's the reason, hevond a doubt, 
That a school breaks dm\.;1, but doesn't wear out. 

But the profes:-.or swore (as professors do) 
\\. ith a "By George." or an "I tell you;" 
lie \\·ould build a school to heat the town 
In the countv an' countn· round; 
lt should b~ so built that it couldn't break clown. 
"For," says the professor, "'tis might plain 
"That the weakest place mu-.;t stand the ~train: 
''.\nd the way to fix it, as [maintain, is only jest 
"To make that place as ~trong as the rest." 

So the prof set right in as profs all do 
.\nd ,;courecl the country for a contractor or t\YO, 
Tn see if they could bt;ild a school 

u. 

That \Yould stand and stand like a stubborn ol' mule 
\\'oulcl never move and always stay firm. 
"Xow," he says, ''they'll have a pla~e in which to learn 
.\bout history, atHl physics, and all the rest, -
Il} Ceorge, hut that's ·t cute little nest." 

!'aye T7L'<'IIIy-ciyht 
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~~~ now he look~ for another weak spot, 
just a little, but still 'tis a blot 
On a nice clean record of a perfect scho1JI 
To have in it one weak tool. 
"\nd then, too, as l said before, 
The "train come-; on the weakest score. 

The professor looks around him a bit 
To lind a facult} that would just lit 
Thi~ high position in his perfect :-;chool, 
~ \11(1, as you see, in picking them out 
I l e was not a fool. 

Xo\\, to strengthen the other weak -;pot, 
The students, -;uch an unrulv lot, 
He looked them o'er-glanced do,,·n the list 
To sec if there were anv he'd missed. 
Counting the number ot student:-; he had. 
Xmv, on the whole, they're not so bad. 

Dut his feeling-; quickly began to revi\'C 
\\' hen he saw those Freshies numbering forty-five 
~ \ -.;truggling and \vorking with all their might 
To\\ in their spur-; as ~ophomores, 
(Being the height of their ambition at this time), 
The professor tho't, as professors \viii, 
''Xow they're working a little up hill. 
I'm going to make them my ideal -.;tudenb," 
X ow, just look at them-who wouldn't? 

~~l the prof has strengthened the weake-.,t spot . , 
:\I a de them all of the same sized dots· 
That is to say-each as strong as the other 
"\nd none stronger than t'other; 
This \vas the'' ay he put her through. 
"There," said the professor, "now she'll do." 

~\nd so\\ ith his class and his teachers, too, 
\Yhy shouldn't you expect that the school 
\Youldn't break down, but would be the be-.;t 

1 9 2 :~ 

In the country 'round. 
l\1. J. :\. '23. 

,:!-.;!. 

THE KICKER 

lie kicked the moment he ,,·as born. '' ith a stalwart lustrv crv. 
Ile kicked and ho\\'led in babyhood 'till the neighbors tho't tl;ey'd die; 
He kicked \\'hen he first went to school. he kicked the nursemaid too. 
1 le kicked on ho,,~ the games ,,·ere played. yes, he kicked his whole life through . 

He kicked on how the chorus sang. thotwh he couldn't sing a note, 
1 I e kicked on ho\\' election ran though he didn't often vote, 
lie kicked the bucket finallY. and no one mourned you bet. 
.\nd unless his legs are bot!; burned oli, he'. probably kicking yet. 
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FIFTEEN YEARS HENCE 
(a class prophecy.) 

SeE:-.. E 1. 

( Sc ene la id n1 the futur e farlll ho111 e of Lila Saunders ) 

1 9 2 ;~ 

Lila: It's about time for Frances to he coming. Ah, here she comes no\\'. 
France-.,: J Jello b there any mail? 
Lila: Y e , a letter and it\ n :ry important. Stop pulling that cat\ tail, 

Fred Junior, or I'll spank you. 
Frances (opens letter ) : \\'h: it's from ~Iargaret. 

}.[i-;s Frances Shafer. 
St. Clair. ).1 ich. 

Dear France-; :- The class of '23 is to have a reunion in the Cnllllasium of 
the l J igh School. 7 :30 J>. :.1.. Thursda:. June 23. 1938.--- -- · . 

).h, 1111·. it doesn't seem so long ago. but \\'e are getting old. ]low the 
time does fl)·. 

Lila: . \ re you going? 

Frances: \\"hy. of course I'm going. I \\·oulcln't miss that reunion for any
thing. 

Lila: \\ 'ell. then l " ·ill go too. I can put the children to heel hdore \\·e go 
and let Fred take care of them. Just think it's been fifteen ) ears since \\'C sat 
together in assembly. 

Frances: Little did I think then that T'd ever he teaching out here in the 
Carleton School. 

Lila: . \nd little did I think that you would board at my house. 
Frances: I \\'Onder how many \\'ill be there. and \\·hat they all have been 

doing. 

Lila: I don't suppose we \\'ill all be together. It would be nice -I'd love 
to see them all but it's almost impossible. 

Frances: There's Susan Burtless. for instance- wav down in .\frica. Bow 
111 the "·orld could she get here on such short notice? . 

Lila: Yes, and another one is .\rthur Smith . Do you suppose he can 
leave \\'est Point? 

Frances: Xo, because the appointment is an honorable one and hard to 
get. any"·ay he \\'as home just a short time ago. 

Lila: I fave you ever heard anything about Myra Goodrich? 
Frances: . \ll I know is that she fell in love with a " ·idower that had four 

girls and t1ve boy-., and a sheep ranch way out in the Xorth \\ 'est. thirtv miles 
from a rai I road. 

Lila: She did? \\'here did she meet him? 

Frances: I don't kno\\'. But I heard she ans11·erecl an <lcivertisement that 
appealed to her. 

Lila: Oh. is that how she became acquainted \\'ith him? 
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Frances: ~he certainly got herself into a lot of work. 
!lllshand has nine children the youngest of whom is ten years 
all going to school so l suppose she won't be able to come. 

You know her 
old. They are 

Lila: Yes- but did she know about the children until after they were 
ma rricd ? 

Frances: X o, or she \\·otddn 't have married him. She used to say that 
she \\·ould never marry a man who had any children. 

J_ila: Yes. she used to say that she wouldn't have a widm,·er. but I guess 
-he thought he had -;ome mone:. ~I). my. Fred is up from \\ork. I must hurry 
and get supper. I have been thinking about the banquet ewr since the mail 
''an came and haven't been attending to my \\·ork. 

Scic:\E 2. 
(5'ccllc laid i11 future hoJilc of Jfargarct Jfoorc) 

:-Iargaret (seated in a large chair by the win do,,-, looks out) : Oh, there 
i~ the mail man and he is bringing me a letter. l ~J eeh mail man at door. takes 
1he letter. tears it open and reads.) 
Dear iriend ~Iargaret :-

1 regret 'cry much to sa; that I ,,-ill not be able to attend our class reunion. 
although I \\'Otild be there if very urgent lm~iness did not compel me to remain 
in I'aris . \\"e are very busy " ·ith our work in ~electing the summer :tyles. This 
job of being a fashion critic is not all play. I can tell you. 

!low is evervbodv in St. Clair? Remember me to mv old friends. Give 
111\' !on~ to Fred ·and -the children and keep plenty for yotirs~.:lf. 

"\s ever your friend, 
D. c. \\".\DDELL. 

:-Iargaret: It\ about time for me to be hearing from S()nlc of the other;;. 
There's the doorbell. I gues;; it nm,;t be callers. 

ScExE 3. 
(.\)ccnc laid in Jligh Scho ol C_\'1111lasiwn) 

Edna 1 f.: X ow that ,,-e have all done justice to this reJ,ast \\·e "·ill have 
a good time together and sec how the \\·orld has been trcatmg us since 1923. 
1 n the tirst place. our President and toastmaster. Dr. Ralph II. Pelton, ,,·ho has 
a steady practice in Kentucky. wired the secretary that he could not he here. 
stating that a letter ,,·ould follow. There are several who are unable to be \Yith 
us to-night. \\"e will now haw the roll call. using the names we had in 1923. 
and as your name is called. each one will answer by giving his or her business 
and address, those not present. the secretary ,,-ill tell if she has heard from 
them. 

~Iargarct: ~Iary . \llington. 
:\Iary . \.: \\'ell. I hardly kno,,· \\·hat to call my occupation. Franci~ 

Bacon. in his essay on Discour,.e. says: "Speech of a man's self ought to he 
seldom and ,,-ell chosen." But. l'm a \\'Oman so perhaps it is permissible. l.Iy 
home is almost any\Yhere as is the case \\'ith most Politicians. I am not supposed 
to electioneer to-night, but it \\'ill be sufficient to sa,- that l'm a candidate for 

Ill 
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the ::\Iichigan State Legi~lature ior the Sennth Ui~trict. Ii you live 111 that 
district 1 would he glad to receive your support at the pole~ 

::\largaret: Uenry Brenner. 
Henry: I am working on the St. La\nence \Yaterway as civil engineer. It 

is very fascinating work and the air i~ invigorating. so it makes one feel like 
\\orking all the time. In fact l preier working to sleeping an}\\ay. I like my 
\\·ork so much better than 1 imagined I ,,·ould. 

::\Iargaret: ] lelen Burke. 

llelen: ::\h home is in Detroit. Xot particularly on any one ~treet except 
wherever m} w'ork take-; me. :\I} occupation is driving a taxi in opposition to 
the street cars or perhaps 1 should say assisting them, for ,,.e have more calls 
than we can fi 11. 

::\Iargaret: Susan Burtless. 
Susan: \\ell. l certainh didn't expect to he here. I don't think there is 

any need fur me to tell that 1 am a missionary in . \frica. l wish 1 could be 
here hut I kne,,· there was no use thinking of it so I gave up all hope. One day 
while teaching a cla-.;s in the mission school, the girls became startled and we 
rushed out to see the "big bird," that was making -.;uch a terriffic noise. The 
"bird" fell as if it had been shot. \\ 'hen ,,.e tried to see ,,·here it was, we were 
met by l(enneth Chamberlin. whose airplane engine had gone dead. \\' ell, I'm 
here and afraid that I've said it all and not left anything for Kenneth to say. 

::\Iargaret: \\ 'ell. Su~an, ,,.e are all, glad that you could come. Xow Kenneth 
Chamberlin. 

Kenneth : Ah, Susan has said it all. 
::\Iargaret: Eckard Chase. 
Edward: Ladies and Gentlemen. I'm glad to he here to-night. I assure 

you that 1 enjoyed the feed. h you all know I am professor oi ..\Iathematics in 
the lJ. of ::\1. But. I find more pleasure in teaching Geometry than any oi the 
other branches of ::\Iathematics. I have l\.Ir. Fairman to thank for what I am 
to-day. I could not have taken up a more desirable profession . .\s for Orville 
he sends word that he regrets very much that the Olympic Games prevent his 
coming as he is now on a diet for the occasion. 

l\Iargaret: Percy Fairfield. 

Percy: \\' ell. people. I am mighty glad to he here to-night. Especially to 
. it clown at this table. for after being Aoor \\·all,er in the Ladles Department 
m I Judson's for fifteen years you know how to appreciate a chair. 

::\Iargaret: :.\lyra Goodrich. \Ye regret very much that she is not present. 
Edna ] Ietherington. 

Edna: \Yell. as you all kno,,· Chicago is not at so great a distance as to 
keep me a\\'ay. I am a social \\'Orker in the "\\'ickecl city." ..\ly ambition for 
this career was inspired by the talks ginn in our Sociology class the last year 
\\'e '"ere together. 

::\1argaret: Reed Jerome. 
Reed: Classmates of 1923, l haYe not drifted a\\'a\' from the home to,,·n 

as have many of you. As most of you probably kno\\',- I am a teacher of the 
piano in 't. Clair and am also president of the school board. I have aspired to 
this office ever since attending the dinner served by the girls of our class to 
the chool hoard in the fall of 1922. 

l'agc 7 hirty-11c'O 
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~Iargaret: Blanche Ketchum. Blanche \note me that :-;he could not be 
\\'ith us. She says that this time of the year they are particularly rushed in the 
stores. You kno\1" she is a fashion model in • · e,,. York City. 

Alberta Kuhnlein. 

1\lberta: I am private secretary to the Pre:-;ident of the :"\ ational Education 
1\ssociation of the Cnited States in \\a hington. D. C. 

~Iargaret: Tryon ::\1aclvor. 

Tryon: Ladies and Centlenwn. it gives me great pleasure, 1 am sure. to 
he with you on this occasion. l am holding the honorable position of cartoonist 
ior the ~ewspaper Syndicate of Xc,, York. 

~Iargaret: \\ ' ilbur ~IcGrcgor sent a ,,·ircle:-;s that he could not be here. lie 
is a minister in the Yukon \'alley and he fee]-; he ,,·oulcl be ~hrinking from his 
dut: ii he left his work nO\\" as he is conducting revival meetings . 

. \ rnold ~I ittig. 

\rnold: It is almost impossible to get a\\ay \\'hen you are a lecturer on 
the Redpath Bureau. Last evening l ,,·a. at Toledo and for this evening I 
cancelled an appointment at Detroit so I could he here. 

~largaret: ::\Iy name is next hut I\·e said enough. l'm here tonight and 
live in St. Clair.-Marricd ?-of course. 

Ralph Pelton. Edna mentioned the lette r that \\"as to folio\\" the telegram. 
I I ere it is. 

Dear Clas-;mates of '23. 

It is \\"ith deep regret that I send this letter in-;tead of commg, as I had 
planned. But to-day 1 received \\'Ord that my sen·ices \\'ere needed, as a 
valuable horse. a famous Kentucky thoroughbred. \\'as taken suddenly ill ,,·ith 
the colic. r le i-. not entirely out of danger so I close in haste. 

"Doc" PELTox. 

Alma Radike also \\'rites that the home ties arc so strong that she \\'ill 
not be able to leave the children. From the trend of her letter she seem. to he 
happy on the sea of matrimony and ,,·ith seven children of ,,·hom the l\YO 
youngest are t \\"ins she seems to he busy, in fact too busy to be here to-night . 

. \cia H.ohbins. 
Ada: Being the \\'ife of the only governor of our class my time at Jefferson 

City is taken up considerably ,,·ith society life. such a-; attending bridge parties. 
\\ 'omen\ Clubs. etc. 

~Iargaret: Lila Saunders. 
Lila: I guess e\·ery one here kno\\'s I am a farmer\ \\'if e. ,,·ith everything 

that the name implies. 
l\Targaret: Frances Shafer. 
Frances: I am just an old maid school teacher. I taught the Carleton 

School last term and hoarded \\'ith Lila. 
l\largaret: Arthur Smith could not leaYe \Yest Point \\'here he is training 

for a :Military Officer. 
Corine Stein. 
Corine: Just now most of my time has been "JWnt in this gymnasium. \\ 'hen 

I attended college I ,,·as jumping center in Basket Ball. I liked it so ,,·ell that 
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I decided to be a physical director, and have had the privilege of teaching in 
~t. Clair 11 igh School. 

~Iargaret: Esther Tripp. I am sorry to say that Esther could not be with 
n~ this evening. But 1 received a letter from her yesterday stating that she 
wonld be unable to attend. .' he is. as most of you probably know, a movie 
~tar and lives at J lollywood. where they are juq now busily <'ngaged in staging 
a play called "The Other \\ 'oman," in which Esther has the part of the heroine. 
So you see she could not get a\\·ay. 

Donald \\ addell. Donald is also absent, being detained in Paris by urgent 
business. 1 fe. being a fashion critic is very bnsy at this sca,;on. J lowever, he 
wishes to be remembered to all of his classmates. 

Eloise \Yebstcr. 
Eloise: Classmates. my home is in Bradford, 1\Iass .. where 1 hold the 

position of Dean of \\'omen. in the Brad ford . \caclemy. ~Iothering two hundred 
girls for ten months out of twelve is quite a responsibility. lt certainly seems 
good to throw off the load for a little " ·hilc and enjoy my'-'elf as a stnclent 
once more. 

~Iargaret: llarolcl \\'estrick. 
Ilarold: Friends. it gives me much pleasure to be with you to-night. 

Margaret's letter came as a great surprise. but 1 managed to arrange my business 
so we could come. 1 am no,,· the governor of ;...r issouri and my home of course is at 
jefferson City. I started out as a lawyer hnt the field of politics looked so 
inviting that I entered as a candidate. 

Edna: I am sure that hearing the voices of our former classmates, renews 
many pleasant memories which will stay \Yith us longer because of having been 
together once more. Before we adjonrn. 1 think we should repeat our class 
motto. 

~ \II: Let ns be seen by our deeds. 
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SENIOR CLASS CREED 

\\Te, the ~enior Class of 1923, han tried through our four years of High 
~rlwol \\ hich ha' e meant so much to us, to maintain the highe~t standards. 

\\ 'e have held our clas~ honor high. \\'e have gi,·en to this school the 
best '' e h<1ve had. \\ 'e ha\·e met our difficulties in our sehoul davs \Vith a 
determination to overcome them to the best of our ability. \\'e have sup
ported all things that \\ e as a class have felt were for the best interests of the 
~t. (..lair High ~chool. \\ e have tried to raise the school standards, and have 
done our best to secure and maintain tho;:e things which we thought \vere 
right . 

. \s ''e lea\·e school, each one of us will follow some path of life. \\'e may 
never return to this place, but it \\ill remain forever in our memory . . \nd may 
those things that we have learned in our classes and other school act1v1t1es 
help u-; over the more difficult places in our lives and ma: the things \\·hich 
the class as a whole has stood for, go \\·ith each member. as they go out into 
the world. 

Puye Thirty-fi~·c 
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CLASS WILL 

\Yc, the Class of 1923, being of sound mind and knowing not of the 
dangers \\hirh will beset our path in our future careers, do hereby declare this 
to be our last '"ill and testament. 

To i~Jisc Johnston, all the candy wrappers and waste paper lying in the 
vicinit: of the waste basket. 

To the Freshman, all roasted onions and toasted weenies along the banks 
of Pine River. 

To ::\Iiss Stewart, an automatic speed camera to record all movements in 
choru!". 

To Charles ::'lloure, Tryon ~lach·ur' . ability to hold an important position 
in school politics. 

To Helen Radike, ~usan Durtless' height. 
To Tom Robins and Percy Cleland, we leave any stray diplomas they may 

find in our lockers. 
To Lucretia Patterson, "Speed ~~ ittig's Pep." 
Lila ~aunders leaves her ability as expert typi-..t to Joe Joachim, who no 

doubt '"ill be very grateful. 
To the Sophomores, Don \\'addell's ability to argue. 
To the Special Students of 192-l- all vacant seat-; in Senior Jligh ~· ession 

Room. 

To the Junior Cooking Class, ~lary and l.!yra\ efficiency in the art of 
jell making. 

Peggy l.!oore gives up her position as class orator to Charles . \sh. 
To ~Ir. Beecher, a fresh supply oi pink slips fur tardy children. 
Reed Jerome, very reluctantly, bequeaths to ''Rip" Randell his various 

a cti,·itics in athletics . 
The only thing Percy Fairfield can leave is, home . 

. To Helen Radike we bequeath ~lary's abi lity to make herself heard. 
To "Daldv" we lea vc the desire that he be chosen editor of the Clarion 

of 192-l-. • 

Tu Charles and Jessie we gladly leave . \lberta 's ancl Speed's ability to 
make a place on the debating team and hold it. 

To our dear friend l.Irs. illaw we bequeath the combined knowledge of 
all the senior girls taking Domestic Science. 

To the Parent-Teachers' . \ssociation we leave the combined ability of the 
Seni< 1r Clas~ in the art of rai ing money. -

To our friend and advisor, Miss Johnston, we leave the sincere wish that 
she may never be troubled with divorce, fami ly disputes, etc. 

To Helen Thompson we bequeath Helen Burkes' ability to dance. 
To Lucile Burkholder, ·usan Burtless' 1101\0R.\RY position a<; assistant 

to ~I iss Howe. 
To James Doner, a ne'v arrival of the Senior High, we leave the Senior 

seat made Yacant by ::.lyra's departure. 
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To the Junior~\\~ leaye our "<_lignitied"_air~. together\\ ith any knowledge 
that they may haye h1therto been 111 need ot, and also the ~enior rows in High 
~chool _ \ssemhly. ' 

To our ad\'isor, :\!iss Jim,·e, the ta~k of regulating traffic in the hall of the 
third floor. 

To Jessie :\fcCormick. . \lma Radike\ cranky disposition. 
l'o Beatrice H.ankin and Leora \\ ood;;, Fran's and ,\lherta'-. position as 

"Cold Dust Twins" of ~t. Clair High ~chou!. 
11. \\"estrick leaves his "['oicc" to the Xe\\" Fire \\"histle. 
Curine ~tine bequeath" her quiet disposition to Xeil Conlin. 
! ·~d. Chase leayes a permanent hair cut to :.rr. Beecher. 
To I loward ~haier and \\'m. Kaylor, Doc. and Kirby's position 1n the 

lligh ~chool Choru..;. 
I lenry Brenner leans his mouth organ to E. \\'elser. (i.e. if he will learn 

tn play it). 
To the librar}, the orderly conduct in which our da. meetings are 

conducted. 
To Our !)ear ~!others, our deepest appreciation of their efforts to make 

the "Clarion" a financial success. 
Esther Tripp' . lo\'e affairs are left to St. Clair's entire police and detective 

forre to -;ol ve. 
To Cresence \\' il. on ,,.e leave Ada Robbin< successful hair cut. 
To Ed. Robbins \\e leave E. Hetherington's terrible temper. 
To Cilbert Tomp-.,on we leave Kenny's mental alertness. 
! ~Ioise \\"ebster leans all her fortunes. including herself, to Fred \\'atson. 
To Franklin :.loore, \. ~mith's reputation as "~hick" of ~t. Clair High. 
Blanche Ketchum leaves her shynes,; to Russel Cuildenstine . 
\\' ilbur :\fcCregor leaves his midnight rambles to Eddie Robbins. 
To the entire o.;chool \\ e leave our sympathy, for we realize \\hat a great 

misfortune it is to them for us to leave, and ,,·hat a sad day it \vill be. ,\hem. 
To ::.Iiss Yeneklasen \\·e cannot express our gratitude, for she has been a 

great factor in building up the practical side of the life of our girls. 
To the patient faculty we wish to award an endurance medal; for their 

efforts to make us learned men and \\'omen, \\·hich \\·e realize has been an 
exceedingly hard task. 

To the Board of l~ducation we leaye many hearty thanks fo r the con
:-.truction of the "Xe\\ ~t. Clair Hi." 

Signed, in the year of our Lord, Xineteen Hundred and Twenty-three, by 
the member::; of the Senior Class of 1923. 

\Yitnesses: Cn> CLERK OF C.\RO, 

EYERY EX !OR. 
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JUST A LITTLE TANTRUM 

.JI. .JI. 

1923 

It "·as early morning of a bright spring clay in old \ ' irginia; ~Iammy Koie 
was blissfully hopping from hearth to table and back again cheerfully humming 
as she went. 

''\\"hy all the singing. mammy?" exclaimed a voice from outside and in 
bounded Fred Parsons, \\' bite's closest neighbor and a special friend of Mammy 
Kole. 

''Oh lawsy, chile, I don got demos' won'erful news last evenin'. de little girl 
what I nursed 'till she was 14 vears old am comin' back to her old mammy, vessir 
comin' back to stay for a who'lc long time; you sec she has been gone to o'ne of 
dem dere colleges, she sure am one purty girl, Fred." 

"\\'ell." said Fred, "this sounds interesting mammy. 11·on't you tell me some 
more about your little girl that's coming here to live?" 

"~ o .:;iree boy, you run right along home no11· and don't bother me again at 
breakfast time; enyway, she wun't look at you." This last escaped mammy's 
lips rather unconsciously but low enough so that she felt pretty sure Fred didn't 
hear it. 

:\11 that day cooking and cleaning 11·ent on at the \\'hite homestead so that 
by 7 o'clock when the Southern Flyer 11·as due. everything from kitchen to the 
cosy little bedroom at the east where our new friend was to ;,leep. was .:;hining. 
a full supply of cakes, cookies. pies. rolls and such enticing things that only 
~fammy Kole could make. 1vere piled high in the pantry. and ~Iammy Kole. 
arrayed in her best dress and apron stood in the doorway eagerly a11·aiting the 
arrival of her young mistress. .\s she stood there vaguely picturing her a large 
car turned in at the gate and in a minute I l elen \\'bite, the m<,therless daughter 
of Colonel \\'hite had jumped into the waiting arms of her old nurse. 

For the first few days Helen kept herself very much with1n her o11·n family 
circle. but the follo11·ing week. as was the custom among the older families of the 
South her father had a 11·elcoming party for her; every young man for miles 
around "·as eagerly looking forward to this night when they would be able to 
meet this ''new girl" of which they had been able to get but faint glimpses as 
she flitted about her father's estate or at church. but especially among these 11·as 
Fred; wlw shouldn't he have first chance; weren't her father and his the verv 
closest of ·friends? "But then, maybe mammy was right when she said I wasn1t 
good enough for her," muttered Fred as he began for the fifth time to prepare 
for the party. 

The orchestra was . ending out jazzy tunes and the lights of the great old 
ball-room were casting shadows upon the smoothly-moving couples on the floor, 
when Fred made his way up the steps; it was just like Fred to be late, but 
better late than never was his policy and so by the end of the e\'Cning he had 
en joyed several dances with II elen and had procured her permission to call the 
follo11·ing evening. As the days and weeks went on Fred's enthusiasm increased 
but on the other hand l-:lelen's seemingly d11·indled until at last Fred went for 
mammy's help and advice. 

''\\'ell. Fredie," her pet name for him. "there's just some little thing 
happened that's hurt her, mebbe it's just one of dem clare tantrums you youngsters 
so often get; just you keep up hopes and I think it \\'ill all come out in de 11·ash." 
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'1 his somewhat encouraged Fred and he felt much better than he had before. ln 
a couple of days 11ammy l(ole had another visitor, this time Helen, who had 
kept it to herself as long as possible, came and buried her troubles in mammy'· 
big heart. 

"Bles yo' chile, e( dis ain't de wust business l'\'e got into in a long time; 
Fred loves you most as much as I do, I know it he done tole me hisself." 

"But mammy, how can I belie\e that when he would be so rude as to send 
me a lolly-pop, a boquet of dandelions to \\·ear to the reception and oh, so many 
other horrid things, 1 simply can't believe it," and with this llelrn ran to her own 
room. That night after supper llelen crept out to the \'eranda at the South 
and lay down in the hammock; before long she spied a dark figure. like that of 
a man, sneaking up toward her; what could he want? 

"Mammy, daddy, oh won't anyone help me, Fred will you? I need you now, 
Fred, please come." 

''Yes, Ilelen, I've come." said a voice beside her. Helen ~at up. rubbed her 
eyes and looked around. 

"You called me, Helen, just when 1 was coming to explain.'' 
"Explain, explain what?" echoed Helen. a note of anger creeping into her 

\'OtCe. 

"Explain, if I can, the things that have happened. hone.;;t. Helen I didn't 
send you those things; mammy told me all about it. " ·ill you believe me Ilelen 
"·ithout proof?" 

"I don got de proof right here by de ear chil'n, here's de proof." and around 
the corner of the house came Mammy Kole, towing along by the ear young George 
Kole her great-grandd, ·;,!. "I don caught him tell in' those other 1 ittle rascals 
what a grand trick he played on you two and l guess I just brought him around 
in time." Ilelen looked at Fred and then at George. \\·ho c;tood grinning as 
though he quite enjoyed it even if he had the promise of a ''good sound trashin'." 

"Yes, Fred, I believe you," said IIelen, ''it seems to be pretty good proof." 
ALBERT.\ KunxLEIX. 
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DAYS AND DEEDS 

.:1-.JI. 

1!>23 

"Biesscd Is l!c That Tootcth !lis 0'll'll Horn, Lest It Xot Bl' Tooted At All" 

Every class has iond memories oi past accomplishments, and as a little 
ret.l1inder that the Class oi '23 has not been deficient, we submit the following 
evHience : 

Take yourself back to the days when the present ~eniors were ~opho
mores. In 1920, although still ver.\ insignificant in comparison \\ ith their 
present C<lpacity, the Class of '23 had one of their number, Tryon :-Iaclvor, 
elected Boys' Commissioner of the ~tudent ·ouncil: something unheard of 
in former days. Like\\ ise in that year, :-I iss Klager one day stated in C<esar 
class, which \\·as composed of members oi the Class oi '23: "I alwavs look 
for\\ ani to this class during the day, for 1 know you can be trusted.'' C'est 
tout. .\bo quoting :\[r. Fairman, \\·ho one day said in Ceometn· class: 
"I have the best C~eometry class that has passe<.! through the door~ of the 
school in m;1ny years." ln fact .\Jr. !;airman spoke of it as the best class he 
had ever seen. _\=ll 

The next year was full of life . In the 1921 campaign of electing officers 
as membe rs to the -;tudent council, '' e succeeded in obtaining three of the 
positions, name!.\·, Tryon :\lacl,·or, Business :\lanager: :\largaret :-Joore, 
(;iris' Commissioner; and Ralph Pelton, Boys' Commissioner. FoliO\\ ing this 
the . pirit of the class was shown by being the first class to have 100)~ in the 
buying of Lecture Lyceum course tickets: that is, every member uf the Class 
of '23 had a season ticket. 

On October 20, 1921, the juniors took the II.:. _\ssemblv into their own 
hands and put on a play entitled "The ~rouse Trap." It \\;as a rousing or 
rather a screaming success. The principal actors were, !•:Ioise \\'ebster and 
Tryon :-Iaclvor, acting the play to the queen's taste. Pupils, teachers and 
everyone \Yho saw the play said that the play copped the berries. Prof. 
~lisenar said, "This i-; the best play I have seen in ~t. Clair, given by lligh 
School pupils, since [ came here." Other quotations from l\1 r. :Misener, are, 
"Those Juniors sure are llustlers." "They'll make the rest sit up and take 
notice." 

In Chemistry XI, during our J uniur year, :\I iss Hmve said, "I like this 
clas!->. I have fewer absences in it than in any other." . \nd at another time
"Thi-; class knows their formulas, valences, atomit wts., and symbols, better 
than any class I have had iil chemistry thus far." 

:-!any compliments were handed the Class of '23, concerning their splen
did llallowe'en Party, October 28, 1921. 

. \fter receiving the Chemistry examination papers, :\!iss llo\\'e said, "This 
is the be . t set of chemistry papers I ever received in ~t. Clair." 

Three Juniors made the debating teams of the year of '21 and '22. They 
were, Tryon ;, I ad vor, Ralph Pel ton and • \mold :--1 ittig. "J t is better to try 
and lose. than not to trv at all." 

In the :-Jusical :\[etiwry Contest \vhich raged hot in 1921, the Juniors took 
first, second and third. The winners and the prizes were-1st, ,\cia Robbins, 
$10.00; 2nd, Reed Jerome, $8.00; 3rd, Mary .[\11 ington, '4.00. Booby prizes-
1st, Ralph Pelton, rubber cro\vbar; 2nd, ::\lyra Goodrich, barbed wire bath 
to we I. 
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In the Oratorical Contest. the Class of '23 brought home the bacon bY 
having five of their member~. and there were but five chosen ,dtngether, t~1 
partake in the final ~t. Cl;1ir Contest. 1st, ~largaret ~Juore; 2nd, .\lberta 
Kulmlein. In the district contest at Flint. ~largaret placed -1-th. 

In the lucal essay cnnte~t on ".\merican Citizenship,'' ~largaret ~foore 
took first. and Esther Tripp. second; both of tlw Class of '23. But ~Iargaret';; 
essav did not stop here. \\""hen it \\·as submitted to the state contest, ~largaret 
accommodated them by carrying off first. !11 !he state co11fest, as a prize. 
~largaret received an '1rtistically designed \Yrist watch, and also a trip to 
ClwrleYoix, where the K. of P. l,odge wa-; holding a C<lll\'ention. ~largaret 
''a~ the honored guest throughout, and did them the honor to read the eso.;ay 
t<> them. EYery one of uo.; should be proud of "Peg." 

The Junior-~enior r:anquet, given by the Class of '23, was a banquet 
ncnr before equalled by the students in ~t. Clair lligh. 

In the e-;say contest submitted by ~Iayur Cearing, on "~t. Clair," ~u~an 
1\urtless \\On first place. ~usan receiYed a guld medal for her achievement. 

ln a pell down one day in English I!, Blanche Ketchum remained standing 
,,·hile all the others w-:re compelled to take their seats nne by one. 

To top off a successful vear, ~I iss llo\\ c. on our last da v of chemistn·, 
-.aid, "I ha.Ye never enjoyed a· chemistry clas-, like I haye this o-ne." · 

()nly the members of the Class of '23 can realize the real cnjuymcnt 
gleaned from their mcrr: class parties. 

(For further information uf achievements uf Our .'eniur Year, kindly 
refer to the "Ct\LE);IJ \R." ) 

LOVE ON THE FARM 

,:1-,11. 

. \ potato \\'ent on a mash. 
, \nd sought an onion bed, 
That's pie for me observed the ;;quash . 
• \nd all the beets turned red. 

"(;o a\\'ay." the onion ,,·eeping cried. 
"Your bride I cannot be. 
The pumpkin he your la\dul bride 
You cantaloupe ,,·ith me." 

But om,·ard still the tuber came . 
. \nd bent do\\'11 at her feet; 
You caul ifl.o\\'er bY anY name. 
_\nd it \\'ill smell ~s ,,.,;eat. (as S\\·eet). 

''And I too am an Earlv Rose . 
. \nd you l'\'e come to ~ee : 
So don't turn up your pretty no~e. 
But spinach at \\'ith me." 

•·r do not carrot all to \\'eel. 
So go. sir, if you please." 
The modest onion meekh· said . 
. \nd lettuce pray for pe~~. 
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Passengers Passpor"ts 

1. 11 a ry Allington ,\ny t hi ng 

2. Helen Burke ...... ________ Billie 

3. 

-+. 
Henry Brenner. ....... .jed 

Susan l ~urt l ess. .Sue 

:>. l'l'nneth Chamberlin Kenney 

(,_ Ed. Chase ...... . 

7. On ille Chase 

8. Edna Hetherington 

. Dead shot 

1--:irhy 

Eddy 

9. Percy Fairfield _.... Percl' 

10. Heed] erome ............. S lim .. 

11. Blanche Ketchum ..... Ketch 

12 . . \lberta Kuhlcin 

13. Tryon .\I ac h or 

14. \\'ilhur J\lcGregor. 

15. 1hrgaret 1[oore 

16. Arnold 11ittig 

17. Halph Pl'lton 

18. , \ da Hobbins 

19. Alma Radike 

20. Lila Saunders 

21. Frances Shafer 

22. Arthur Smith . 

Berta 

11ac. 

Dick 

Peg 

Speed 

Doc 

Aid 

.-\lma 

Shorty 

.. Fran 

Smitt} 

SENIOR SHIP OF STATE 
Fog Horn 

1ly Good Land 

Chr istopher 

Holy Cow ..... 

Ye Gods 

\sk me 

\\'ell-! 

Ya see' 

Daily Log Report 

.... Hunning to school .. __ _ 

......... Ra is ing a rumpus 

Playing a mouthorgan 

.\laking candy 

Moorings 

Anywhere with ' 

All O\'er 

Football fil·ld .. . 

!l ome ........... . 

Getting out of the way .. Frel' show .... 

Tak ing notes.... . ......... Barber shop .. 

... Combing his hair .... D. l'.l-t 

\\' hat d'ya th ink we are? 

You don't say 

Translating Frtnch l~ushinR home 

Skippin g schoo l E\'erywhere 

Hea\ ens. .Playing the piano Tatting 

Port 

\\'ome n's Champion 11arathon 

Anywhere in Christendom 

.jazz Orchestra 

J\larried Li fe 

Collegl' ye ll master 

Hair-dresser 

.\ 'a lentino's Successor 

.Little Hed School House 

Poor House 

A second Padnews ki 
Good nit e .......................... ___ \\'a! king ho me .. .. .... \\' ith 'Lene _____ ...... .Agricu lture department 

0 Lordy . ....... .. ............. ... .Looking f 01· Fran Beecher\ Office Presi<knt's Secretary 

Gosh BlufTing. Cookin,g hi, meals Comcdien 
. .lloly Smoke .... ..... ..S tar gazing ... .. Rc•am ing around Tra' cling salesman 

Oh curses...... ..11arketing ...... . South Hi,·ers idc.. .. ...... 1[odern Demosthenese 

\\'hat dance is mine? . . ... Looking smart..... .. ..... Homeward hound English Parliament 

President of l'. S. A. 

Orphan's Home 

0 shucks ...... .. Enjoying himself ..... Rubenstein's ..... 

Oh land _. ...... ...... .. .... ..\\'iggling her head Dri,·ing a truck 

Goodness. gir ls ...... 

Horrors ..... .. 

Goodnite ....... . 

0 Lord. what a nite 

..... Singin g . 

... Entertain ing him 

Look in g for Berta 

Knocked out.. ....... 

.Sea ted at the organ ...... .\[inister's \\' ife 

Looking after the class Organ ist at 11. E . Church 

ln the Chalmers 

In a big city 

Footlights 

11 ichigan's right tackle 
23. Cor in e Stine ......... Shr imp ... 11y gracious Trying to grow....... . .S tewing .. Height of six feet 

24. E loise \\' ehster ........... \V ees ie .......... I won't ........ \rguing..... ................. .. Hiding in D. U. H. Car. Suffragette 

25. Harold \\'es t rick .. Spark Plug ... .Say!! .................... Presiding .... .. .... Dri,·ing .... ... .\I ember of debating team 

26. Donald \\'addell Don . .. ...... Listen t<> me .. .. ..... . .... ___ c;i, ing needed? a<h ice \\'ith the wimin ... Like my brother 

27. Esther Tripp ll asn't any .... .\!ercy me Studying Sl'nior Library Leader of \\'oman's Hcform 
28. \\'ilma Scott. .. .... .Scott) .\[y Gosh Talking· Detroit ..... ..... Xtwspaper H.eportcr 

......... 
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~ 
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SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
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THE TRIANGLE 

Back in the year of 1920-21 when St. Clair IIigh School had no Health 
] ·~ ducat ion Department, no departments of J lousehold .\rh, ~Ianual Training 
and ll igh School .:\I usic. there appeared in some Sophomores e\'idences of latent 
pla tform ability . Class debates , and dramatization of ''As You Like It.'' "ho\\·ed 
real talent. Then in June came the suggestion to organize. It " ·as thought about 
during the Summer and in the Fall of '21. it became an actuality. known as the 
Triangle, standing for dramatics, public speaking and music. The society owes 
much of its success of this first \'Car to its able President, lohn Cnnan, and 
good natured \ ' ice President, Ral]>h Pelton. The} Jed the society tl;rough the 
trying period of organization and the year's work ended ,,·ith a banquet at the 
home of .:\1 argaret .:\Ioore. 

In this. the second }Car of the organizat ion, ::.rargaret Moore was elected 
President: Charles ::\Ioore. \'ice President; Su-;an Burtless. Secrdary; and Arnold 
::\Iittig. Treasurer. 

lt was noticeable that the new departments ofTerccl man\ inducements, and 
took much of the time formerly given to the Triangle. .\s · a result, the work 
oi the organization has been limited. 

The members of the Triangle haYe sponsored the local debating contests of 
the .:\Iichigan High School Debating League. the third sub-district Oratorical 
Contest, of the publication of the Red and Blue. and are no,,· considering the 
staging of a three-act play. 

TRL\XGLE BREAKFAST, 1922 
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THE GIRLS HI-Y 

. \ group of 23 girls of Senior If i \\"ho have determined to make a stand in 
school life for high Chri~tian principle~. 'J he groups are led b~ ~liss Johnston 
and ~Iiss Ilo\\"e. 





T II E C L .\ H I 0 . ' 1 923 

THE HI-Y 

:-\ group oi Iii teen II igh School iello\1 :;, organized for the purpose of 
" Crt•ating, maintaining. and extending the principles oi Christian citizen;;hip" in 
the St. Clair J l igh School. 

11111111111'1 111111. 

OFFICERS 

l'residenl 

\ · ice-1 're;;ident 

Secretary 

RC>STER 

::\1 R. I I. I f. BEEC' 11 ER, Leader 

.).lEL\' IX BRI:\ES 

lk.\xCII.\IW Cu:L.\:\D 

KE:\:\LTII CH .\~IBERLI'\ 

FREDERICK CLJE~l 

REED J ERO~I c 

TR\o:x :- l AchoR 

jtJSTJX .).IuxGER 

R .\Ll'Jl PELTO:\ 

lk.\ X(' I L \ RD CLET .. \ ::\]) 

• \H'rlll' R S ~IL" II 

FRED \\ '.\TSO:\ 

Do x M . D \ Y .\DDELL 

I IAROLD \ \ 'ESTRICK 

C I L\RLES :-IoORE 
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HISTORY OF AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION 

\\'ith the coming of the new High ~chool building and ne,,· ~chool ~y~tem 
to St. Clair came many ne\\· departments. One oi these "·as the ."mith-I lughe~ 
\gricultural department which began in St. Clair. September 1. 1922. 

Taking into consideration that 1922-23 \\·as the first year that an A.gricultural 
School has ever been located in this count:. ib growth has been as rapid as could 
be expected. 

The two . \gricultural clas~e~ offered. gathered together about thirty students 
from the city and county. The students of the Farm Crops cla~s conceived the 
idea of forming an organization compo..,ed of Farm students. and those interested 
in Agriculture. The result \\·as that in October. 1922, a permanent organization 
\\·as started with the following studenh as officers: 

President 

\ 'ice President -

. ecretary 

Treasurer 

PERCY F.\IRFIELD 

LEoRA \\'oons (no\\· acting) 

E.\R:\EST \\'ELSER 

HELE:\ RADTKE 

The aim of this organization was to interest Farm students in High School 
work. especially in .\griculture. so that if they go back to the farm they \\·ill not 
only be able to make a living. but be able to make their farm life one of enjoyment. 

A committee has dra\\'11 up a constitution \\ hich is under consideration at the 
present time. The plan of this constitution is to have one social meeting and one 
business meeting each month. 

Thus far several bu..;iness meetings ha\'e been held. speakers from outside 
the organization being on the prOgTam. Se\·eral social affairs have aJ.·o been 
staged at the homes of the farmer members. 

In order to make it an organization of interested students its membership 
will be limited to t\\'entv students. These members must be living on farms or 
actively interested in . \griculture. 

Probably the most outstanding achievement of the Association \vas the 
sending of a grain judging team of six ~tudents to The J,Iichigan c\gricultural 
College during "Farmers \ \ ' eek." The organization financed the trip by means 
of an Oyster Supper at one of the Cleaner Halls. 

X ext year it is hoped that more farm ~tudents \\ill enter school and then the 
association \\'ill get under \Yay and do a much better piece of work. 

Payc Fifty-oil£' 
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Social Life of Seniors 

SOPHOMORE-FRESHMEN 

One dark and ,,intr} night in Xovember, i919 \\'e-forty-llve ui u~
\\ere hailed fc,rth b: the ~ophs. to a big coming out party. Thi~. dear readers. 
"as \\·hen \\'C were young and verdant, we didn't kno\\' what beau~ were. 
(Thi,; \\as hef,,re :-lyra joined our hand). The girls with many palpitations. 
met and sallied forth in a bodY. The hoY-; ~neaked in t\\·o or three at a time 
and draped them~elves armuid the -;to~·e at our long suffering City Hall. 
:-Iaybe one or t\\'o of them danced \vith the girl-; atH] really quite a fe\\- of 
the :-;ophc.Jllot'C ho} s ·tvailed themseh·es of the clpportunity. On the whole 
the affair was counted a great success surpassed only by-----

The party 'ic'C ga,·e the Sophmores. Creal \\'ere the preparations. Much 
gray matter was u-;ed in selecting the orche-;tra, planning the decoration~. 
preparing the light refreshments. \\'e unbent. 1\cJ more did our boys \neath 
the stove and content themsel\·es with telling gibe-; at the more venturesome. 
1~\·en the haughtiest Soph vowed she had had a good time, eYen the shyest 
Fre~h stepped forth and made him-;elf known. 

Thu..; did we make our debut a" hosts and hostes-;e-;. 

DECEMBER, 1920 

\\'hat? I !ave you guessed it? \\'e are the Sophomores. 1t is our duty 
to welcome the shy, retiring Freshman. How we glory in it. 1 lo\\' \\·e plan 
to initiate them into the social \\'hirl of which we are (in our o\\ n minds) the 
dazzling leaders. } lcl\\ "e "ill teach them to dance. .\las. Destiny (in the 
form of ;\Ir. :-lisenar 1 has decreed other\\·ise. \\'e mu'it teach them to play 
games it seems. Bring out the Crokinole boards, l'arceesie, authors. out \\·ith 
the dance, we can han' none of it. So there we are- the Fresh protest their 
good feelings fm· us in spite of the fact that not a light fantastic toe \\·as 
tripped you understand. 

\\'ell. \\ell. 
\\'e must admit that those Fresh, \\·ay back in the spring of 1~21 had u 

hacked \\·a: ofl the map. They hired the <;arden ,\uditorium, they \\ent t•, 
unheard (lf exoenditures in the matter oi music and refreshment-; and they 
had a dance. 

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET 
"( ;ood-bye to the Seniors" say \Ye and "·e giYe them a banquet at the 

Cadillac llotel with toasts, printed menu cards. flo\\·ers and party dresscs-oh, 
you kno\\· the traditional thing hut al\\·ays Ill'\\' to each generation of -;tudenb. 
The word "good-bye" is as hard to -;ay as ever and yet a putTy feeling in the 
chest that the next year we "·ill he the Senior \\·ith traditions to up-hold. honor-; 
to "·in. the affair..; of a nation. a-; if were upon our shoulder~. 

SENIOR WEENIE ROAST 

Yah Seniors: Fight 'Em. Fight 'Em. Fight 'Em. 
lf ,-ou had been on Riverside . \ve. one moonlight night 111 ( ktober a 
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strange sight would have confronted you: .\ tlnstmg line oi girls ancl boys 
marching up the middle of the pa,·ement and at the tail end of it our worthy 
hi~ton teacher and "Pon-;or ior the :-;eniors. This ''as a wind-up of a hike 
and \\:eenie roast in ,,·hich the grave upper cla-;smen indulged. 

\\'e are beginning to pair off now. for instance Eloise and Charle-;, altho' 
the hectic affairs of the Junior year. \\·hen :.\lyra lends the -,nap and spice oi 
uncertaint: to even the most prosy of affairs. has not yet come. 

lt certainly \\·as a pity to use the poor starving Chinese as an excuse 
for a party. but that's ,,·hat we did and made six dollars to give toward their 
relief too. l~ngineered by us. than whom there are no hardier go-getters. re
luctant consent \\·as wrung from the stern lips oi Old Destiny-and we were 
rewarded by a perfectly scrumptious good time for all. 

1921-1922 

This i-; our gala year-no more are "e under-ioot, mere yearlings· not 
yet have the robes of gravity and quiet dignity descended upon u-;-we are free, 
\\·e are chosen peoples. the beloved of the faculty as we never had been before. 
free to step out and dare rash ventures. to usher in startling innovations. "\s 
proof of our originally we gin the Seniors a IIalowe'en party-Much yellow 
and black. many pumpkins and cornstalks and best of all a son of hal i gloom to 
dance in. 

SENIOR HIGH 

Honoring the J Ionorables! Xuthing less-\vhen the Sophomores and 
Juniors royally entertained the Seniors this winter. The "( ;vm" was festive 
\\ ith the artistic decorations in vcllmv an,] blue, the lovelv coJZ,rs of the Senior 
Clas-;. Dancing, of course-and the usual punch and \\·a(ers. It was a mighty 
nice party and the Seniors in all dignity, felt and shm,cd their appreciation. 

SENIOR-JUNIOR SLEIGH RIDE 

Jingle !:ells! Jingle Bells! Oh yes, a sleigh ride. En~r since "c first 
started our career as Freshman. we've wanted to pile into a sleigh and go off 
for a good time, but never before have the weather and our treasury permitted 
so much fun at the same time. This \Vas our last chance and we had tu grab 
it so we picked up the Juniors and all started off even though several of the 
Class were a little late and failed to put in an appearance until after ''"c had 
left. The poor members-the: "ere left behind to follow in machine-; as be-;t 
they could .. \fter knocking dmvn several mail boxes ''"e arrived at East China 
Town I fall where the evening was spent in dancing. Just before starting 
back, coffee and doughnuts were sen·ecl to warm us up for our homeward ride. 
\\'e arrived in old St. Clair early and all had a good time and we trust our 
guests did so, too. 

SENIOR-JUNIOR HIGH 

The Senior High entertained the Junior J ligh at a dance in the "(;ym'' to 
take away the monotony of the cold, tiresome, wintry clays. Owing to the 
fact that part of the orchestra "ere late in arri,·ing, \\·e didn't begin our 
festivities until nearly time to depart. Xeverthele,..s we all drank our fiyc or 
six glasse~ of punch before leaving and then declared it to be a good party. 

!'aye Fifty-four 
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The B. B's . 
..M ..M 

BY THEIR HAIR YE SHALL KNOW THEM 

The first meeting of the H. H \ \\·a" held ::\larch 13. 1 <)23. at Dreamer's 
Palace. . \s leader of their gay life they chose a 10\·elorn maid to guide them 
in their forth-coming adventure-;. They \\'ere brought in the eyes of the public 
St. Patrick's day ,,·hen they stepped out togged in stockings oi green and hair 
ribbons of the same. 

The next meeting \\'as held at Romance Crovc. .\t this time they planned 
a brilliant future. l'ins \Yere made but \\'hich lHt,·e long since disappeared under 
the lapelles of several coah around ~chool. 

\pril first being a fitting time the B. B\ again met but this time to live 
up to the day they brought six other personage" along with them. Thi-; party 
was held at I..;:iss- .\-:\liss Palace. .\n :\pril Fool's lunch "·as sernd fir-;t but 
a real one. the six folks agree, they "a"· disappear later. 

The next meeting of the 13. B's was held at Kiss- . \-::\Ii~s l'alacc. :\lay 2, 
1923. The first part of the evening was spent perfecting the tango and eating 
candy while later harmoniom noises could be heard all along the river. For 
there they were out on the bank under the moon singing ao. tho' their heart· 
would break. Some agony! . \t this meeting a song. a pass \\·ore! and a clasp 
''ere added to the mysteriou-; rules and regulations. 

During vacation but one meeting of the B. B's \\'as held because of the 
members being a\\'ay on their respective vacations. This meeting was in the 
iorm of a hike down the river. :\luch fun was made by the B. B's by making 
an imaginary attack on an old house, ro\\·ing or rather getting \Yet, and eating. 
\\'e followed the bank of the rinr coming back and felt like real explorers. 

The B. B's adjourned until after school started when they ''ere entertained 
over the week-end. at Cupid's Palace. Arro\\' Drive. October 6-7. 1922 . 

. \ marshmallo\\' roast. participated in by t ,,.o of our Senior boy-;, ,,·hose 
in-;tinct led them unerringly to the scene of i casting, a mid-night walk through 
the cemetery. a morning's fun in the haymow where everyone felt like entering 
Barnum & Bailey's Circus. was enjoyed by every last B. B. 

Another meeting \Yas held at Dreamer's Palace, ::\ ovemher 25. ::\I uch 
fun was had, toasting cheese. drinking grape juice. eating apples. and cracking 
nuts around the fire place. 1\ "ei rd sen~ation it was to have the hou..;e in total 
darkness with the exception of the fire in the grate and I i;;ten to gho..;t stories. 
About midnite hour the B . H's -.trolled to the second story and '"e "·on't say 
ho\\' late their chattering \\·as still heard. -

Finis jusqua dates. 
::\ r. T. • \. 

Another meeting. jolly hut throughout a little sadness for this ,,.;mld be 
the last meeting at ,,·hich all of the six ,,·ould he together was held at ::\ estle 
Palace. Paradise. 

The fun of the e\'ening was mainly. attempted square dancing and taffy 
pulling. By ten thirty "·e finished the taffy and "pulled out'' to our respecti\'e 
homes. 

Soon after this meeting one of the members left our ranks mm·ed awav . 
. \s the remaining five tho't no one else could ju-;tly fill the place no other 
member was added but the group went on- five in number. 

Page Fijty-fivc 
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1922-

Sept. 12 

Sept. 13 

Sept. 18-22 

Sept. 25 

Sept. 28 

Sept. 29 

Sept. 29 

Oct. 2. 

Oct. 4 

Oct. 5 
Oct. 6 

Oct. 8 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 12 

Oct. 13 

Oct. 14 

Oct. 1(J 

Oct. 17 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 

E. \\ LBSlLR 

-}d uch g-reen on thl· ampus. FreshmL·n enrol!. 

-Seniors enroll. 

-First '' eek of school. 

-Prof . .\lisenar speaks 111 ,\ssemhl) on the "Bio-
graphy oi Capernicus." 

-First Pep meeting! 

-Parent-TeaclH'rs' H'Cl'ption 111 C) m. Speech. 
"Young (,iris Should Stay in :\ights ." 

Foot hal l season opens. 

-"Peg," Edna and "Cat" speak on the _good time,; 
had at Camp Cood Time. 

-First Triangle m<·eting oi the year. Ekction oi 
Ill'\\' otiictrs. 

-Senior weiner roast at the City lo\\' pasture. 

-.\nother game with A lgonac. 

Dignified senior wears part oi her paJamas to 
church. 

-First Fn:shmen class meeting. The main fea
ture oi the meeting was that e\'eryhody was 
afraid to say anything. 

-Oh. ye .. senior pictures. E,·eryhody tries to put 
on hi, best face. 

-Footbal l game \\ith Croswell. 

-First meeting of the "Bohhy Burns." at .\lapk 
\'a lley Farm. 

E\'l·ryhorl) measured and "eighed for c;ym. 

-Junior.;' cl·ests expand six inches. :\ll are \\'Par
ing their Ill'\\ cla··s rings. 

Oct. 17 (con.)-J\ sen ior class n1ceting· after 1~1uch a:-!-.nting "Pro" 
and "Con" the dignified ones dectdl' not to wear 
caps and go\\'ns. 

Oct. 18 

Oct. 19 

Oct. 20 

Oct. 21 

Oct. 2.3 

Oct . 25 

Oct. r _, 

Oct. 30 

:\0\'. 2-3 

:\'0\'. 6 

- 0\. 7 

:\0\', 8 

-Class ofticers, ach·isors, (;tee Club. etc .. all haYL 
the ir pictures taken for the annual. 

-Orchestra starts to practice. 

-.\griculture class ha\'(: lan(l' hanqul't tn the· 
"\g" rOOtll. 

-Ripping good iooth<il l game. St. Stephen-0. St. 
Cla ir-12. First ,·ictory of the seasnn . 

-Rt•,· Hurkholcl<·r speaks in assl'mhly. "Pecul iar 
Peop le." 

-Captain hall game between Junior and Senior 
High g irls 16-0 fa,·or of seniors. 

-Fool hall game "ith • omh \\'est< rn. They only 
heat us 21-0. Hurra) for our side. 

-Senior dress parade! :\uff said. 

-Teachers' Coli\ ention. Oh. hoy. no school. 

-Oh. ye O lde .\ Iarine City. \ \'hat \Youldn't we oi 
g i,·cn to ha\'c heatcn you. 

-Household . \ rt g ir ls sen-e a banquet to thl' 
school board to pro,·e the ir ski ll. Some eats! 

-First mLeting of the senate of the St. Clair 
School Community. Great things accompli hed 
at that first mt·l·ting. 
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XO\. 10 

Xm·. 15 

Xo\. 17 

XO\. 20 

. 0\ . 22 

XO\·. 24 

Xm. ?--::> 

Dec. 

Dec. 22 

-Iluy a "Clarion" today and avoid the rush
Doc Pelton. 

-Hurray! \Ye won a iootball game. \\"hat do 
you know about that? 

[~egular ).fonday morning assembly. 
speaks. "there must he no more war." 

Proi. 

-Seniors are noted for their appetite and their 
<t<h isors included. so they just had a heei teak 
roast. 

-''High \"" Girls han~ a banquet. Banquet,; are 
quite the style now. 

-Senior coffee. 

-).I iss Johnston reads us some of (;illilan's poem:; 
for Assembly. 

First number on our Annual Lyceum Cour:;e. 

-Parent-Teachers give a dance in the Gym. 
\\'ould you helie,·e it? 

-).1 ceting of B. B.'s Lon•rs Retreat, Paradise. 

-The Editor-in-Chid-misplaces the dates in 
December so we have to forget about that month. 

-Xo school in the afternoon. The seventh grade 
gin·s the Xmas program, ··scrooges Xmas." 

Dec. 25-Jan. 3-).lerry Christmas and a Happy Xcw Year. All 
forget their worries and cares and go home for 
Christmas ,·acation. 

19.23-

Jan. 13 

Jan. 15 

Jan. }(j 

Jan. 17 

Jan. 18 

Jan. 19 

Jan. 20 

Jan. 22 

Jan. 23 

Jan. 2(j 

Jan. 22-26 

Jan. 29 

Jan. 31 

-Jingle hells. Jingle hells m·er the gra\ el roads to 
Rccor's Point on the Senior-Junior slLigh ride. 
E,·erybody had a good time and XOBODY was 
pen-eel. The first dance was a feature dane~ for 
a certain couple. 

-Boys and girls "High Y" cat together. 

-Algonac school hoard inspects . chool building. 
Domestic Art class sen-e them a luncheon. \\'c 
treat 'em real nice! 

-B. B.'s meet at ~cstle Palace. Taffy pulling and 
square dancing the main features of the evenin.!.!. 

-Lyceum Course. 

-A debate and three basketball games. Boys and 
girls play Algonac. \Ve won! Second team 
plays ).farySYille. \\'e \YOn! Debate with H.omco, 
we lost. Three out of four is pretty good though. 

-Aggies have a sleigh ride and oyster supper out 
at the Gleaners' Hall. 

-"E. T." talks in Assembly. 

-Dr. Hilton Ira Jones gives an Electrical lecture. 

-Debate with .\rmada. \\'e won. "Cestures" help! 
But Wait! 

-EX:UIS! 

-Girls' Glee Club warbles tn assembly. 

-~1 iss Stewart hegins the "Try Outs" for the 
operetta. 



Feb. 

Feb. 5 

Feb. 6 

Feb. 7 

Fell. 12 

Feb. 18 

Feb. 19 

Feb. 25 

:'liar. 5 

:\far. 7 

:\far. 8 

:'If a r. 9 

:\far. 15 

:'liar. 19 

::'lfar.20 

:'If ar. 23-24 

:'liar. 26 

:\far. 28 

-Parent-Teachers' meeting. A blessing to the 
students because we get out a whole hour early. 

-Boys and girls play Algonac and we beat them 
to smash. 

-It happens once in a life time! The girls beat 
llarinc City at basketball. 

-Xo "chool-E,·cr} body gets their pr(Jgram made 
out for the year's work. 

-The most TEHHIBLE? HAC:'\TL '(, XOISES 
coming from the halls this nite. T11eh·c .!.!;rctn 
girls 11·ere ··. keered" pink when they were initi
ated into thc"Y." E1 ery .!.!;irl through a loss of flesh 
learned a big meaning for the words ""1'11 try." 

-\\'ho arc these boys coming to class in 0\ cralls? 
Oh. just Kirby, Jut and \\'ilbur. who arc being 
initiat~:d into till· Agriculture .\ssociation. 

-:\ggies report in A.sscmbly on Farmers' week in 
Lansing. ~. C. H. S. is producing some budding 
farmers and farmeret tes. 

-Teachers haYe a track meet. Our worthy liusic 
director carries off the honors along with the 
"'booby prize." 

-Xow we dance proper. The Senior "'Hi" enter
tain the Junior "'Hi" and in order to make the 
"'Young Ones" behave the walls were lined with 
dance rules. 

-Local Declamatory Contest. Lucy Burkholder 
carries off the honors. \\'atch for Lucy's name 
among the great orators in the next century. 

-Because of the s1veet smell coming from the 
Chemistry "'lab" and another from the stain\·ay 
that was being fixed, eyerybody ( C\"cn :\I iss 
llowe) \\·as wishing they had a clothes pin for 
their nose. 

-The "'kiddies" gin a health pageant to entertain 
the P. T. /\.. 

-Basketball games at ::\Iarysville. Do we remem
ber it) \\'ell. I guess! But 11·e only lost both 
gan1es. 

-\\'atch our smoke now. St. Clair Little Celtics 
win the Times Herald Cup at \Vashington Junior 
Hi. 

-The most heloYed and long looked for eyent tn 
quite a while, The ::\fusic ::\femory Contest. 

-··:mitty" appears in school with the most pecu
liar looking upper lip~ Xo one can decide just 
what is wrong. 

-Take your hats off to the girls' basketball team! 
They carry off the Championship of the County. 

-"'Sauce for the (;oslings." 
sho11,; its acting ability. 

Our Junior Clas · 

-(;eorge Harrison blossoms forth in long trou.
ers. lly but our sophomore are growing up fast. 
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.\pr. 9-13 

. \pr. 10 

. -\pr. 13 

. \pr. ](J 

Apr. 18 

:\ pr. 23 

Apr. .24 

Apr. 25 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 30 

:\lay 

:\fay 3 

:\lay 4 

:\fay 7 

:\fay 11 

:\fay 14 

:\ l ay 15 

:\ l ay 17 

:\ l ay 18 

:\fay 19 

:\ l ay 21 

:\lay 22 

-"~m!lty's" pccultar lip deve lops into a mustache. 

Or at ll'ast that's what we think it is . 

-:-;t. Clair',; second grt•at Opera. "The Bdls oi 
Heaujolais." r\ h ig success. thanks to :\liss 
~tl 11·art. 

-:-;pring 1·acation. E1·cryhody cried at th" 
thought of leal'ing school. 

-Last numhcr on the Lyceum Cnursl' for this year . 

-:-,mitty got a new \\'atch . 

\II hack at school after a 11 cck's fun . E. J . 
Otta11·ay speaks in assembly on newspaper work. 

-Hi \" (,ir is meet at Ada's to ce lehratl her 
hirthcl<t,·. 

-Flag raised on the Ill'\\ pole . EnTyhody out to 
sec it. 

-Our engineer "shins" the Ha.g poll'. 

-:-;urpr ise on "Peg" on her birthday. 

-Last <;chool party of the year. Large crowd' 
-:\1 r. ::\Ioody talks on .\ merican Citizenship. 

-Juniors entertain P. T .. \.with their "Saure for 
the (;osling." 

-Benefit dance for' Perce and Ed. How much 
hcnl.'fit??? 

-.-\rbor Day. :\ I aybe the school yard isn't clean 
nm1 .. ·o school in P. :\ 1. , hut wonder where the 
students went' 

-:\Jr. Beecher gin~s us a ,·cry interesting ta lk on 
sick excuses. 

-llascball game with ::\far ine City-they \\'OIL 

-.\ I rs. Burk ho lde1· giu~s reading> ":\lamma's 
little hoy." 

-Junior mov ie-Big undertak ing ior the w ise 
ones . :\lade a lot of money to banquet the 
~en tor::.. 

-~omc classy ill\ itat ions sent to thl· sen iors for 

the banquet. :\ow \\e are up in sty le. 

-CIH·mistry class 1 isits Diamond C1·ysta l. \\'on
der how much of the factory \\·as left' 

-Oh. those .\mlrican Citizenship essays. Ho\\ 
1\'C love 'em . 

-:\1 usical program for .-\sscmhly. Orchestra 
makes pub li c appearance. a lso the sixth grade 

sing-s. 

-\\'onder if the Bio logy c lass >ti ll r emembers 
those ear ly morning b ird tr ips' 

IIIII 
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THE GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

President 

Yice- President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Business :.Ianager 

R ern Pu.ro:-; 

OFFICERS 

• \ssistant Business :.Tanager 

l\J.\R\ \1.1.1.'\C,TOX 

K.\TIIERI:\E Bl,I.FOl'R 

RC'III f>U.TO:\ 

LUCRETL\ P.\TTERSOX 

Ar.BERT.\ KcH.\LEJX 

IIELE::\ TJJO.\IJ>SOX 

.\thletics is a phase of school life which is dear to most members of St. Clair 
Iligh. It has been the goal of the school to produce the best possible teams to 
represent the student-bod) and community in athletics. 

Before the erection of the new school-house. athletics activities \vere some
what handicapped. due to the lack of suitable place-; in which to practice, and to 
the need of equipment. The new building. thanks to the kindness and foresight 
of this cotmnunity. has supplied all that \vas lacking in this direction. Thus. it 
has aided greatly in increasing the efficiency of the high school team-;. 

At the beginning of the school year a Girl's .\thletic :\ssociation was 
organized. The object of which. is to develop in the girls. intere-;t in Athletic 
sports and to instil in them the spirit of true sportsmanship . 

. \t the present time they have a one-hundred per cent. member-,hip. 

There is a meeting of the board once a month to take care of the IJUsine-;s of 
the ..-\ssociation. 

By giving candy sales. and selling frost-bites at the g-ames we have been able 
to pay all of our expenses and still have a neat stun in the treasure. 

The girls under the supervision of the .\thletic teacher. l\fi-,s ::\lo\rrer. are 
preparing a :.Iay iestival which " ·ill be given for the benefit of the .\ssociation. 

\\' e \\·ant to thank the general public for their co-operation and attendance 
to the athletic atTain;. 

:.lay the high standard which the school has cstabl ished a! ways be upheld, 
that the future -,uccess of the school in athletics may be a-,sured. 

1111111111111111' 111 111111 11111 1 :II IIIII I IIIII 11111111111111' llll I 'I Ill. II II I llll 

]'act<' Sixty-one 
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THE CLAHIOX 

SCHOOL LIFE 

.\nd now. in nineteen hundred and twent,· 
Of successful Freshies we had a great plenty, 
\\" e nm,- look upon the Sophomore 
.\s energetic as the year before. 
Then comes nineteen hundred and twentv-one, 
. \s Juniors no\\ our work is done, -
\Vith a fine. big class, and a good faculty, too; 
:\mv boasts the professor-"I said she'd do!" 

.\nd '-'O another successful year has past, 
l'\ineteen hundred twenty-two has come at last. 
Our jolly J union; of the "year before 
_\las! are tilling t.he seats of the senior" of yore. 
But theY are fitted fur their task, 
\\'ith ali their coaching in the three years past, 
They still stand out this year at last 
Successful the profes'ior's ma.;;terpiece. 

Yes. years have gone by other students have come 
Filling the places of those who have gone. 
Hard ro\\ s have been hoed; mistakes have been found; 
But still stands the school-not broken down. 

All has gone well until June of twenty-three, 
The seniors are still "riding well on the sea," 
\\"ith the teachers coaching and the prof's hard work, 
.\nd the co-operation so that none may shirk; 
The Seniors now, as in years before 
Are doing fine and a little bit more. 
Thus go the Seniors of today; 
Logic is logic, that's all I'll say. 

1923 

B> r.r \R\' J .\LLlxcTox. '23. 

1' 1 1111\1 Ill 
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T II E C L .\ H I 0 X 

ALUMNI NOTES 

Eloise Rinn of class of 1920 has been assistant teachn oi Kindergarten at 
River Rouge and returns next :car to the same place. 

I IO\\ ard Jus tin oi the class oi 1921 entered fre-.;hman clas-.; oi OliYet College 

September. 1922. 

Ralph Joachim oi the cla-;s of 1921 entered the ire~hman class of the 

l'niversity of Alichigan September. 1922 . 

. \ bust of ex-President \\ ibon has been placed in the .\<!ministration Office 
by the class of 1921. This is a line practice for graduating classe-; who ha,·e 
something besides debts in their treasuries. 

Grace Conlin and Emily Beyschlag oi the class of '21 han~ accepted teaching 
positions in :\1t. Clemens and 1\in·r Rouge re-;pectiYely for the coming year. 

Quentin\\ addell. President of the class oi '21 is a member oi the Cni' ersity 

of Michigan Glee Club. 

It io.; the plan of the .\lumni .\ssociation to haYe a banquet during 

Commencement \\ cek. 

111111:1111111111' 111111 11 111 
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T H E C L .\ H I 0 ~ 1 923 

THE PRESENT OCCUPATIONS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE 
CLASS OF '22 

LAWRLc:\CL . \crrERSO). 

ALICE BRIXES 

£\IXA lh; (;(;EE 

J ,.\\\REXCE BcRKIL\RT 

\ . ERA Bcsc11 

J Oil X CY:\1 \:\ 

Loc1s DcR.\XIl 

J OSEI' I! EBER"J 

FRED GLIU! 

Hc-<;Jl lhRT -

L\l..'RA l"-ELL\' 

YERA LAFFREY 

ALICE 1IcDoxAu> 

RcssELL :. I oRTJ :q;ER 

\\ "ALTER ;_lUilLJT).!,R 

~L\RJORIE ::\Ic-HLJTXER 

Sailing on steamer Carmi Thotnpson . 

, \ttending the ::\urses Training School 111 a three 
year course. Port lluron. 

- . \ttending The Business Institute. Detroit. 

- Attending the l'ni\·ersit: oi Detroit. School of 
Commerce. 

- \\"orking in the office oi the :.raccabees. Detroit. 

Pre-:.Iedic Course at Ferris Institute. 

Sailing on steamer Cepheus. 

- \\"orking at :.rary~Yille. 

Post ( ~raduate Course at B igh School and is to 
enter Oberlin College in September. 1923. 

L<: lectrical Shop at the Diamond, St. Clair . 

Post Craduate Course High School. Commercial. 

Domestic Science at home. 

J>ost Graduate Course at 1 I igh School. President 
of Girls IIi Y. 

:ailing on steamer Cepheus. 

Sailing on steamer J. E. Cpson. 

- .\ lbion College. 

GoRDOX PE.\RCE Sailing- on steamer Cepheu-;. 

ELFLEDI.\ Pu; EDDE:IL\X;.; - \\. orking in ::\ e\\·comb-Endicotts, Detroit. 

GERTRUDE PLCEDDD! \:\:\ - .\ttending :.Iichigan State X or m a I Colleae 
"' 

LAWREXCE Po\\'ERS 

liiLDECARDE \\ ' xrsO . 

LOUIS \\'ERXER 

AILEEX \\ "OL\' IX 

Ro. A:~ro;.;D YEll' -

CECELIA Zu1 ~IER 

Ill 

Yp~ilanti . 

- \\"orking in Ship yard. Detroit. 

- . \<!ministration Office at lligh School. to enter 
Kalamazoo College September. 1923. 

II is time diYided het\\·een music. radi0. and farm. 

Po..,t Cracluate Course at I ligh School. 

- Teaching Country School. 

- .\ttending Detroit Teachers College. 
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T II E C L ,\. H I 0 ~ 

AIN'T IT TERRIBLE? 

, \in't it terrible to get up at ten to eight? 
.\in't it terrible, when you're just a little late' 
\\'hen you just top the stairs an' the bell stops ringin', 
_ \n' you've run s' fast, the \\'in d's still singin' in your ears? 
\Vhen yon\·e gotta see Beecher to git into the library? 
,\n' von can't walk in the halls without feelin' kinda skeerv 

- After the bell i rung. -

_\n' ya' git half way do\\'n stairs an' bump into a teacher, 
. \in't got no permit-"] es was gointa ee Beecher"; 
\nd \ ' OU kno,,- vour doom is come when,-" .\ \Yeek for vou," . he ses

.\n' ):ou wish ya' hadn't been late to get inta such a me~"? 
Xow ya git to the office door, a shiverin' in your boots, 
. \ tryin' to think of somcthin' that ya guess will kinda suit 

For a good excuse. 

nut all your good, hard thought of schemes in \ ' <l111, 

For Beecher \\-rites out a pink one again . 
. \n' Votl think, 1'11 never never be late no more, 
.\n' turn an' go kinda half-hearted like. out the door. 
_\n' ya start upstairs feelin's tho' you'd been thro' socker, 
. \n' think of awful things while goin' to your locker; 
. \n' ya feel in your pockets-still shakin' in your knees, 
,\ nd you find its home-not in your pockets, that ya left your locker keys. 
Then ya go into the library an' everybody looks, 
.\n' then, them there teachers specs ya to git right at your books . 

. \in't it terrible? 

;.r_ J . . \. '23. 
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FOOTBALL 

BOYS' BASKET BALL 

GIRLS' R\SKET BALL 

BASEBALL 
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1923 THE CLAR I O ~ 

Foot-Ball Letter Men 

Right End..... ..... . ... ........ ...... Robbins-llrenner 
Right Tackle .......................... Smith 
Right Guard .......... ............... Joachim 
Center.. ..... .. ..................... ..... ....... Engelgau 
Left Cu:trd. ... . . . ........ . .... ...... Macivor and Eel. Chase 

• \lgonar 
\lgonar 
Croswell 

Left Tackle .:\foore 
Left Encl. .. . .. Ilea ud ua 
Quarter-llack ..... . \sh 
Left Half Dick Cha~e 
Right llalf J>. Cleland (Capt.) 
Full llack . I3. Clehnd 

Basket-Ball Letter Men 

Forward Left ... 
Forward Right 
Center. 

. ....... E. Robbins (Capt.) 
Dick Chase 

Guard Left 
Guard Right 

....... ll. Cleland 
.. ... T. :\lac!Yor 

.... .... .. . P. Cleland 

Sub-.;.--Chamherlain, Doner, and J>uwer~. 

Foot-Ball 

6 S. c. Il. s .. 

---·-· .... 6 S. c. IT. S ..... 
... .... ···- 13 S. c. }]. s .. ······ 

St. Stephen\ ... 0 S. c. II. S. . ....... -------- ... .. .... .. .. . 
S<mthwestern -- ·······--·· .. ... 21 S. c. ll. S ..... ... ---- -· ··-- ----
:\Iarine City 13 S. c. II. s 
:\larysville ... --- 6 S. c. II. s --
Yale ---- .. 7 S. c. H. s .. .. ... ---· 

1 923 

0* 
0 

.... . .. 6* 
---- 12* 

.. 0 
3 

-- -- -l-6* 
......... 0 

Rirhm,md --- ··-· 7 c. II. S. ------------------------- --- 0* .. 

Total - 79 Total... .. .......... . 67 
*(;ame. played at home. 

_. t. Clair Re-.;en·es 
St. Clair H.eserves . 
St. Clair Resenes 
St. Clair Reserves 

St. Clair Re,erYes 
St. Clair Resen·es 

J union; . . .............. . 

Second Team Games-Foot-Ball 

7 :\Iarine City Resen-es 
. ---- .... ----. 0 :\Iarine Cit~· l{eserYes --

---------- .. 0 :\Iarine Cit~· Catholic . \ssucia tion 
0 :\Iarine Cit}· Catholic • \ssocia tion 

Basket-Ball 

...... ... . . ... 1-1- :\Iarywille ReserYe~ 
. -1-2 "Y" Crescents 

Class Indoor Base-Ball Games 

0 
6 

25 
0 

10 
21 

Seniors . . . ................ 13 
I uniors ..... ...... .... ....... .. .. . . 

. .... 2-t 
2-t 
12 

Sophomores . ... ............. . 11 
Seniors (10 innings) ..... . 11 )union; ...... . ....... . 

Juniors . 
~ophomores 

. .................. .. 26 
11 

Freshmen ... . . ... . 2 
Freshmen . . . ...... ............ 1 
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i.IR. 0LJ\"ER, Coach 

_1.\~IES Do'\ER 

L\ WREXCE PowERS 

1-\:J·.:\'\ETI! CJJ.\~lllloRLIX 

A.RTI!t.JR S:\IITII, Bus. i.fgr. 

PERCY CLEL.\:\D 

TR\ ox ~be I \ 'OR 

EDWARD RoBBJXS, Capt. 

BLAXCIL\RD Cr.LL.\XIl 

\~JCTOR CHASE 

f'll!ft' .)<'<'t'llf_\'~St'VCII 
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C. 0LI\'ER, Coach 

F. \YATSOX 

T. .:'.IAcl \'OR 

JoE ]0,\CIIL\I 

CnAs. Asn 

AR1 s~IITll. Bus . .:\Igr. 

Pay<' Scvcllty-cight 

VICTOR C!L\ "E 

ART BEACDU.\ 

A. .:\InnG 

BLAXCJL\RD CLEL,\XD, Capt. 

PERCY CLEL\XD 

ED\\ .\RD Ronmxs 



1n23 THE CLAHIO~ 

FOOT -BALL GAMES 

.;t..;J. 

1111111 

1923 

On :\londay, September 11, 1922, Coach Oliver called for all students to 
report fur practice at ~orth Sixth street tleld. Twent.~ -four men reported 
for practice and real practice started in. 

On Friday, September 29, the .\lgonac foot-ball team came to our mn1 
field and played us to a 6 to 0 defeat. The only touchdmm being made off a 
blocked punt. St. Clair showed a little weakness on carrying and passing 
the ball. 

On Friday, October 6, our team \Yent to .-\.lgonac and played them on 
their own field. \Ye had not completely reccwered from the last defeat and -;o 
we inYaded \lgonac "·ith the old fighting spirit of St. Clair Hi. Our foot-ball 
team \\'ill ah\·a\·s remember \\'hat :\Ir. :\Iisenar saicl 'rhen he first came here. 
"that it is better to suffer defeat than not play a hard, clean game." But this 
game also pwYed a defeat for us 6 to 0 .. \lgonac started the game by kicking 
off to us. The hall was fumbled and an .\lgonac man recnn:ring it. \\'e were 
disheartened a little and .\lgonac crossed our goal line for the only touchdown 
of the game. But after that the team regained the fighting spirit and held 
like a brick wall. Charles :\Ioore and our Captain P. Cleland were out of thi-, 
game, till Percy could stand it no longer then he came in fur the last quarter. 
l·~ngalgau starred in this game by his skillful punting. \\'e \\ere never beaten 
until the l1nal whistle blew. 

Friday, October 13, Croswell came to St. Clair to play the third game of 
the seas0n. Our team was in hard shape this day, it may have been because 
it was Fri<by, the 13th. T\YO men that were needed badly this clay were 
taken out just as we \\·ent to the field. They were Eel. and Dick Chase. 

The game started by Croswell kicking off and from the first whistle until 
the final it \\·as a hard fought game. St. Clair in first quarter got mixed up 
on the signals and instead of passing, punted. The ball \Yent right straight in 
the air, coming down in a Croswell man' ann . This placed them in a good 
position fur a touchclo\\·n but the quarter ended. Croswell was three feet from 
their goal line. \\'hen the second quarter started, Croswell, after three dO\Yns 
made a touchdown. A Croswell man made a successful goal kick. In thi;; 
quarter "Baldy" Cleland crossed Croswell's goal line for our only points. The 
last half wao:; a harcl and long fought battle. One Croswell man had three ribs 
broken, Brenner had his face cut badly in two places, and Smith came out with 
an injured knee. In the last few minutes Croswell pushed across our goal line 
for another touchdown, the game then ended with Croswell victorious, 13 to 6. 

October 20, t. Stephen's High School of Port Huron, came to St. Clair 
with a hea,·y and fast team. Our team was ready for them although they had 
just completed a hard week of practice. The ball \Ya::; kicked off by St. 
Stephen's and Percy Cleland received it and carried it to the middle o-f the 
field. \\'ith a few line bucks "Baldy'' Cleland shot across their goal line for the 
first touchdown of the game. On the next kick off \YC lost the ball on downs. 
\\'hen the ball was kicked off by :t. Stephen's at the beginning of the la . t half 
it took just two play for Perc: Cleland to cross their goal for our other 
touchdown. 

Continued on Page 83 
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K.\TilERI.\'E B,\LFO 'R 

::\Irss F. ~lowRt:R, Coach : 'SAX Bt:R !"LESS 

DoRoTHY BEYSCJJL.\<, ELLEX ::\1 t: XGER 

ll ELEX B.\KER KElT II [l ,\TTERSOX 

HELEX Tiroc.rPsox, Captain 

']he CirJ:.;' Ba~ket Ball Team was wmner oi the County tournament lwlcl 111 

St. Clair. 

They played nne basket ball all season. 

l'a.<J<' F.iyhty 



THE CLAHIOX 

GIRLS' BASKET BALL 

\ fter Ch ri-.;tmas vacation, ~I iss :.Iowrer picked the girls' Yarsity team 
\rhich \\mtld rcpre..,ent St. Uair, on the court. The members of the team met 
January 12. and elected Helen '1 hompson. Captain of '23. It wa.· a ,-ictorious 
year fur the local squad, losing only four g-ames all season; and the many 
victories gained \\'ere clue to the efforts of the coach, :\1 iss :\lo\\'er, also the 
hard work of the team. The following girl-; composed the team for 1923: 

R. F.-Helen Baker. 
L. F.- Dorothy Beyschlag. 
J C.-Susan Burtless and Katherine Balfour. 
R. C.- Lucretia Patterson. 
R. (~.-Helen Thompson. 
L. G.--:\Iary .\llington. 

The f,>ll<m·ing games were played:-

Date Opponent 

January 12-. \lgonac 
January 19 :\lemphis 
.January 26-Capac 
January 27 ~Iarysville* 

February 2-.\lgonac* 
February 9 :\Iarine City 
February 16-:\farine City* __ 
February 29 ).femphis* _____ .. 

Score 

27-8 
8-33 

.. -- 20-29 . 
15-1-1-

:\larch 2--Capac* ........... .. ....... __________ .. 

22-6 
16-13 
1-1--9 . 
23-15 
23-25. 
13-2-1-:\ r arch 9 :\ r a rys vi 11 e .. 

*Games played at home. 

\ · ictor 

S.C.H.S. 
:\1.11. S. 

- C. H. S . 
S. C. 11. S. 
S. C. I l. S. 
S.C. Il. S. 

.S.C. H ... 
S.C. 1 l. S. 
__ C. 11. S. 

:\1. TI. :. 

The countv tournament \\'as held in St. Clair, :\larch 23-24-26. The final 
game being played :\larch 26, bet\\·een Capac and .~ t. Clair. St. Clair proved 
to be the stronger team in the county, \\'inning the cup. 

111',111 llli 1111111 
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SOPHOMORE CAPTAIN BALL TEAM 

"Cpper-F. \\'ALTERS, L. CII \EFFER, ~I. s,IITII, l\1. iiicLEOD, E. BrEWER, 
G. LE\\ IS. 

Center-F. H,\RTLErx, l\1. ZnorER, L. BuRKHOLDER, R. E. PELTON, E. l\.IuxGER. 
Lo\\'er· J. l\IcCoR,liCK; H. BAKER, Captain; C. \\' rLsox. 

The Sophomore Girls' Captain Ball team, \\'ere champions of 'enior and 
Junior High School. They played ix game~ and \\'On five. This team met and 
"·on from every class team in school. playing the Freshman girl · t \Yice in order 
to be champs. 

IIIII 
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1923 THE CLAHIOX 1923 

Football Co11tillztcd 

October 27, ~t : Clair's foot-ball team took its first long trip to Detroit to 
play Southwe~tern Iligh School on their o\\·n field. The men of our team 
were expecting to be swamped under by a large score. But we had made up 
nur minds to give them a good contest. \Yhen we faced them at 4:00 o'clock 
"e looked like babies compared with them, but they did not scare us a bit. 
\\·e \\·ere in luck this day to have every regular in uniform. The game \\'as 
\\·ell played by both -,ides but they \\·ere a heavier, stronger and better team 
than\\ e \vere. \Ye \\·ere defeated 21 to 0, but the score does not tell how our 
men fought. 

Xovember -+. \\·e went to ~Iarine City to meet our life long rivals. Our 
men were not confident tn \vin but we were going to make every ~[arine City 
man work for "hat he got. The breaks were against us in this game and the 
(Jnly thing that saved us from becoming whitewashed was Engelgau's toe. 
l-1 e made our only points. This game \\·as another defeat, 13 to 3, and 
"~Iidnight" Robbins, our regular right end, was taken out., because he had a 
finger injured. This kept him out for the rest of the season. 

~farysville came here on Xovember 10. This game proved a \valk-a,vay 
for St. Clair by the score of -+6 to 6. Their only touchdown coming from an 
unside kick going behind our goal line and \Yoods of ~Iarysville, rectwering it. 

Xovember 17, \Ye went to Yale and this wa, the worst game of the eason. 
\\·e did not pretend to play foot-ball as they did in 1900 or 1910, but Yale was 
well coached in that ~tyle. It was more of a free-for-all battle than a foot
ball game. \Ye were defeated 7 to 0. 

_ 'ovember 2-t, \vas our last game of the season. It was played with 
Richmond on our home grounds. This game was well played and hard fought, 
but it had no more than ~tarted than we lost our quarter-back Ash. \Ve were 
then out of place, eyery man in this game deserves credit for what he did to 
help our school. \\·e " ·ent down to defeat, 7 to 0. 

BASKET BALL GAMES '23 

.JI..JI. 

The first game of the , eason was played on our O\\'n floor, January 5, 1923. 
\Yashington Jr. Hi of Port Huron faced our men with a fast and light team. 
The <Yame \vas \\·ell played by both . ides but the "Red and Blue" had had about 
three weeks of practice while \Y ashington Jr. men had about two months. This 
game \vas a 29 to 19 defeat for us. 

January 12. our team defeated . \lgonac 34 to 22 on Algonac's O\Yn floor. 
This floor was a wonderful one, about 10 ft. by 8 ft. Although '"e \\·ere 
handicapped by being used to playing on a large floor. it turned out our victory. 

January 19, Memphis came to St. Clair "·ith a heaYy and fast team, but 
St. Clair had improved a lot in the last 1.\\·o weeks and when the first half ended 
the score '"as 15 to 0 in favor of St. Clair and \vhen the final whistle blew St. 
Clair was victorious 23 to 8. 

January 26. t. Clair went to Capac and played there, but came home 
defeated 18 to 12. 

Tanuary 27, St. Clair met l\1an-sville on St. Clair's O\Yn floor. Their men 
\vere. tired -from the night before ;nd \\·ere not in shape to play but they did 
their best and were defeated 1 to 10. Chamberlin and Doner were used in the 
game but too late. 

l1 l II U:liJII 111111 Ill 
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1923 THE CL.\ HIOX 

COMIN' THRU THE HALL 

.:1-.1-

1. If a Freshman meets a Freshman 
Coming thru the hall; 

lf a Freshman knows a Freshman 
Into his arm. he'll fall. 

2. Every Freshman loves a Freshman 
'Cause it is their \\·av; 

\Vill the,- al\\·ays love ea-ch other? 
That is ha~d to sa). 

3. If a Sophomore meets a Freshman 
Coming thru the h~ll: 

If a Sophomore greets a Freshman 
X eed the heavens fall? 

4. Every Snphomore scorns a Freshman, 
:\'aught, he thinks is he, 

Yet if there were no little Freshmen 
Ilow could a Sophomore be? 

5. If a Junior meets a Freshman 
oming thru the hall: 

Tf the Junior greets the Freshman 
Doesn't he feel tall? 

6. Every Fre-;hman thinks a Junior 
Really i" quite nice, 

'Cause a Junior sometimes stoops 
To give Freshmen advice . 

7. If a Senior meet a Freshman 
Coming thru the hall; 

If a Senior sees the Freshman 
Truly, that is a ll. 

8 Every Senior was a Freshman, 
Doesn't that seem queer? 

Yet a Senior cannot ever 
See a Freshman near. 

SENIOR-JUNIOR 

IIIII 

1 9 2 :3 

Here we are. Being entertained by the Seniors, those haughty souls, 
who as Sophs made our lives so miserable, but who now hire an orchestra and 
buy confetti to amuse us. \\"e- still the hardy go-getters set out to have a good 
time. \Ve succeed . \ \'hy not? 

1111 111111111111111111111111111.1 
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1 n 2 :~ TilE CL.\ HTO.T 

WOULDN'T IT BE FUNNY-
If e,·e n · one \\·as in time for R o'clock cla~s. 
lf girls- didn't carry a looking-glass. 
And there never \\·as any rushing when classes pass. 
If Frances \\"alter failed to make home-plate. 
If :;\lary .\!ling-ton was never late . 
. -\nd Helen Burke didn't have a date. 
If }!iss Stewart didn't kno\\· how to sing. 
If Esther Tripp could do the II ighland Fling. 
And the bells \\·ent on a strike and " ·ouldn't ring. 
If Lewis Ruff ceased to wear his Knickers. 
If in the Library were heard no snickers. 
And 1Iiss Ho\\:e's questions weren't such stickers. 
If Freshies came to school and were not green. 
1 f . \nna Shepherd should get real lean. 
If ?\I r . . \kred was never reallv mean. 
If teachers forget to come bti"ck in the fall. 
If the ceiling should fall down in the hall. 
Then there couldn't be any school at all. 

That would be funny. 

\\"llY SHE OBJECTED 

An old woman's son was seriously ill and the attending surgeon advised 
an operation. But the mother bitterly objected. 

"I don't believe in operations!" she exclaimed. "Even the ,' criptures is 
agin it. Don't the Bible say plain and flat: '\\"hat Cod hath j'ined togither, 
let no man put a~under' ?" 

111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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])() YOU K:\0\\ "-

\\"hat room it is we always shun. 
The one we leave upon the run 
\\"herein we sleep and work's not done? 

The libran·. 
\ \ "ho does his work with a dull tool · 
.\nd always finds the time to fool. 
.-\nd kicks about this "blooming school." 

The Crumbier. 
\\"ho is the one that's \\·orst of all 
\ \ "ho tries his penci l on the wall, 

\\"e know him. 
\\"ho give to us their very best 
So that we pass at last the test 
Tho we think they have ''one long rest?" 

Our teachers. 
\ \ "hat school is best in everv wav 
\\"hose memorv in our hea;.ts \\:ill stay 
In after years . tho far away. 

S.C. II. 



TilE CLAHIO.T 

liE \\"AS OXLY CAlJTlOX \RY 

lie 1rondered why his wife suddenly turned cold on him and remained so 
i or several days. For-all that he said in ~emonst ranee 11 as: 

".:\Iy dear. you'll never be able to drive that nail with a flatiron For heaven'· 
sake. use your head." 

I lE MlGIIT BE, B TT Sll E \L\SX'T 

Dinah had been troubled with a toothache for some time before she got up 
enough courage to go to a dentist. The moment he touched her tooth she screamed. 

"\\'hat are you making such a noise for?" he demanded. ''Don't you know 
I'm a 'painless dentist'?" 

"\\'ell, sah," retorted Dinah, "mabbe yo' is painless, but Ah i. n't." 

OF COCRSE SIIE JL\D 

:\loving into a new house recently. near his mother's home. a young man 
named Brown opened the door at the ring of the iceman. 

":\.Irs. Brown told me." the iceman said. "to see vou about ice." 
''::\1 rs. Brown, Senior?" asked young Brown. · 
''Yes," replied the iceman, ''she seen me." 

A DISTIXCT ASSET 

Traveling in the mountains a man stopped at a cabin and asked for a drink of 
water. \n old woman brought it to him. and after drinking he had quite a talk 
with her, telling her about some of the wonders he had seen in the outside world. 

\\'hen he finally stopped to take breath, the old woman took the pipe out of 
her mouth and said: 

"Stranger, if I knowed as much as you do. I'd go somewhere an' start a little 
grocery." 

II' 

l L\D E\-ERYTI IIXG SKIXXED 

1arv had a little lamb-
',Twas Persian-on her coat; 

She also had a mink or two 
,\bout her daintv throat; 

. bird of paradise. a ·tern 
And ermine made the hat 

That perched at jaunty angle 
On her coifTure, largely ''rat." 

Her tiny boots were sable topped, 
] r er gloves were muskrat too, 

Tier muff had heads and tails of half 
The "critters" in the zoo . 

• \ncl 1vhen she walked abroad, I ween, 
She feared no wintry wind; 

At keeping warm 'twas i)lain to see 
she had all nature "skinned." 

J im-''llave you e1•er been pinched for going too fast?" 
Kenny-"Xo. but I've been slapped." 

Pa!ic Eight y-sc'i'<'ll 



THE CLARIOX 

Dick- "I need ten dollars and have no idea \\·here I can raise it." 
Jed "Xeither have I." 

:\lma-''I don't care for men. I've said 'no' to several of them." 
Bernice-.. \ \ ·hat were they . elling ?" 

History teacher-.. ] ohnny, ,,·ho was king at this time?" 
J ohnny-.. Louis the eros -eyed." 
Teacher- ''\\"here did vou find that out?" 
J ohnny-''Right in the. book. It said, 'Louis XI'." 

l\I v father told me not to smoke. 
· I don't. 

::\1 v mother told me not to swear. 
· I don't. 

My sister told me not to loaf. 
I don't. 

::\.1y brother told me not to gamble. 
I don't. 

:My auntv told me not to dance. 
· I don't. 

My uncle told me not to drink. 
I don't. 

I suppose you think I don't have a good time. 

1923 

I don't. (PERCY F .) 

Teacher to the class-''Draw ,,·hat you want mo. t." 
Gwen-"I can't ." 
Teacher-"\Yhv ?" 
Gwen-"I want to be married." 

Bles ed is he that prepare his lessons for he shall see A' on his card. 
Blessed are you that are freshmen, when Sophomores revile you and say 

all manner of evil again t you falsely, for your own sake. 
· Rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for your revenge is coming. 

Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst in taking time to move lowly up 
and down the stairways. 

Bles ed are ye that root for your team. ye shall be called loyal student . 
Blessed are they that take history, they shall become historian . . 
Blessed are they that pend laborious hours in the library, for they shall 

inherit the kingdom of knowledge. 

Mrs. Maw-''The male bird has a bright colored breast to attract females." 
Jut M-''X ow we know why Kenny and Art wear such bright ties." 

Mr. Mi . enar-"How many times have I told you to put your bicycle in back?" 
Boy-''\\.hat do you think I am, an adding machine?" 

Clerk: "Let me show you some pencils." 
Harlow Meno: "Alright." 

lerk: "Sure, they are guaranteed to do that." 
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1923 TilE CLARIO~ 1923 

Fresh. at Lapeer "\\' hat is that man making so much noise for over there?" 
Keeper- '' I 1 e's harmless, he is just talking to himself." · 
Fresh.-"lle is making an awful lot of racket about it." 
Keeper "'\\ .ell, you see, he is hard of hearing." 

Eloise "A.rt Smith is greatly " ·orried about his bald ~pot.'' 
1\frs. \ Yebster-''\ \"hat, that young scamp got a bald spot?" 
Eloise-''Yes. its the place he's trying to raise a mustache." 

Mr. J(elley: ''Say. Cady. stop laughing. I can't see anything funny." 
Caddy: "You aren't tanding \\"here I am." 

English Teacher: '·Your themes should be written so even the mo~t stupid 
of people can understand them." 

H. Simons: ''Yes. ma'am. what part don't you understand?" 

Mr. Adolph (Camping) : ''Did you bring a field glass with you?" 
~Ir. Berry: "X ever thought of that, but "·e can drink out of this flask just 

as "·ell." 

Sue: '' .-\t times you seem to be manly enough and then at other times you're 
ab::-urdly effeminate. \ Yhy i~ it?" 

Reed: "Er-ah-heredity." 
ue: "Hereditv?" 

Reed: "Yes. h;lf my ancestors were men and half were 11·omen." 

Austin S.: "\\' hat makes vour hair so red?" 
R. Gildenstine: "Had scariet fever and it .,ettled in my llf'ad." 

Teacher: ''X ow take this sentence for example· 'Let the C011· out of the 
lot'. \\"hat mood?" P,Iooed). 

II II 

Cresence: ''The co11·." 

Mrs. :\I a w: ''\\' hat is a burlesque?" 
Alma: ".\cheap show." 

oph. (passing candy shop) ":.Iy that candy smells good." 
Fresh.-''Let'~ go back and smell it again.'' 

Kirbv ''Let's sit here for a chat." 
Mar)·-''Xo. lam too tired. let's dance." 

At class meeting-" Did you vote negative. Donald?" 
Don (gazing out of \Yindow) - "X o. I voted no." 

You can ah1·avs tell a-
Senior-they';·e so dignified and mse, 
Junior-by the pep and such. 
Sophomore- but you can't tell 'em much. 
Freshie by the greeness in their eyes. 

Ill 
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1 H 2 :~ THE CLAHIO~ 1923 

Charles ),Ioore Trying to make conversation-"Havc you many fast 
f riencls ?" 

llelen Pratt-''Sir, I'm not that kind of girl." 

),I iss Bird: "\\'ilma. why are you alway~ looking out the window?" 
\\'ilma: "Someone has to look out for the class." 

Eloise \\'ebster "Don't vou think talkative women are the most popular?'' 
Arnold r.lettig- ''\\'hat o-ther kind are there?" 

Tryon ),Jclvor-"\\ 'hat is the matter with Miss Ilowe's eyes?" 
Susan Burtless-"All right as far as I know. why?" 
Trvon- "\\ 'ell when I asked to leave the Librarv vesterdav, "he asked me 

three ti~11es where my hat was. and it was on my hea(I.'; -

Capt. J erome-"1\.ly son Reed. is a writer." 
Capt. Conlin-''You mean he \nites for money?" 
Capt. Jerome, Grimly-" Exactly." 

),!iss Stewart-"I ju-;t received some song hooks from a medical company 
\vho said 1 could have them for nothing for the advertising in the book. \\'e 
\vill now turn to the first one and try it. Chorus sings: 

1 fear the heavenly angels sing. 
Johnson's pills are just the thing; 
Angels voices meek and mild, 
Two for a man. and one for a child. 

)Irs. )lau to Harold \\ 'estrick-"IIarold, some clay I'll let you recite the 
"·hole lesson to see if you'll get talked out." 

T\\·o men were arguing on the train, over a )a,vsuit they were having. At 
last one cried loudly, "I'll fight you in the district court. I'll fight you in the 

upreme court; and when you go to h I, I'll fight you there. I won't he there, 
but my attorney "·ill." 

Fred-''Evet·yone stand up again, "·e are going to give a yell." 
11argaret l\1.-"0h! he hasn't any heart-making us tand." 
X ow if he hasn't, we would like to know who has got it? 

Doc Pelton rushed into 1\.Iannel's shoe store and exclaimed: ''Got a cow 
hide here?" 

The clerk replied quickly, "Xo. but plenty of calf's-kin. 

l\.liss llowe-"\\' hy doesn't lightning strike in the same place twice?" 
L Burkholder-"Because the place ain't there any more." 

Page .\'illcly 

The foolish little lightning bug, 
J Ie hasn't any mind, 
lie flits around so gay at night. 
\\'ith his headlight on behind. 

II II 
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1923 THE CLARIO~ 1923 

Franklin J.1oore (calling on girl ) - "You seem rather-er-u·-di'itant to-nite." 
Eunice Ross-"\ Yell, your chair isn't nailed to the floor is it?" 

"It's not the clothes that makes the mat1. "- Shakespeare. 
"Yes, but it's the man who make: the clothes."-Taylor. 

H. Thompson "\\ 'hy is .\rt Beaudeau always at the foot of the class?" 
J. Bicwer -"To act as a tail light." 

Percy Fairfield leaves his position as the living proponent of ''They Satisfy" 
to Jimmy Donar. ( 1\n Acknowledged Comer). 

The Juniors' brightness comes from the heads of Frances Cox, Art. 
Beaudeau and 11adalinc Smith. 

Frances Cox- \\ hen is your sister thinking of getting n;arriecl? 
Lila Saunder<;- Constantly. 

Wl IE::\ TilE ··s" \\'AS STOLE::\ 
"\\'e are thorry to thay." explained the editor of the Skeclunk \Yeekly 

Xe,vs, "that our comtothing-room \Vas entered lath night by thome unknown 
thcounclrel, who thtole everv 'eth' in the ethtablithment. and thucceedecl in 
making hith ethcape undetected. 

''The motive of the mithcreant cloubleth \\·ath revenge for thome thuppothed 
inthult. 

"It thall never he thaid that the petty thpite of any thmall-thoulecl villain 
hath disthablecl the X ewth, and if thith meet the eve of the cletethtable rathchal, 
we beg to athure him that he unclerethimated the rethource of the firth-clath 
newthpaper when he thinkith he can cripple it hopelethly hy breaking into the 
alphabet. \ \' e take the occathion to thay to him furthermore. that before next 
Thurthday we thall have three timeth ath many etheth ath he tholt. 

"\\'e have reathon to thuthpect that we kno\v the cowardly thkunk who 
committed thith act of vandalithm. and if he ith enr theen prowling about thith 
ethablithment again, by clay or hy night. nothing will give uth more thatithfaction 
than to thoot hith hide full of holeth." 

} 1 arolcl \ Y est rick- I could dance like this forever. 
Dorothy Beyschlag- I am sure you don't mean it; you are bound to improve. 

1\lma Radke I am continually breaking into song. 
Esther Tripp--If you get the key once you wouldn't ha\'C to break m . 

. \!fred Delorc \\'hat ship carries the most people? 
~lade! ine I ohns- l don't kno" . 
• -\If red-Courtship. 

Eldon \\' uest-Dad. what does vene, vidi, vici mean? 
Dacl- Oh. it is one of those college yells. 

Eng. Lit.- Louis. give us your opinion of Knight's lleaven? 
Louis R.- \\' ell. I thought it was kind of a rough place for heaven. 

"""""'"' 
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IXSEPARABLES 

Sophomores and their pep. 
Lucretia and her dimples. 
Su. an and her busy "·ay. 
Reed and his "·orried air. 
Freshies and their harmless follies. 
Tn·on and the latest tory. 
Tl{e Library and a whisper. 
l\I isenar and a speech. 
Beecher and a red excuse. 
Seniors and their dignity. 

"\\'hen l\liss Bird is trying to pound Latin into the heads of Sophomores 
would you call her a reel-headed woodpecker?" 

:Miss IIo,,·e-h there any connecting I ink bet\\ ecn the vegetable and animal 
kingdom? 

Xeil Conlin-Yes. Hash. 

Fred-'' Did you know that Rip talks in his sleep?" 
Ed. Powers-''Xo. docs he?" 
Fred-"It's true. he recited in class this morning." 

Some curious members of the opposite sex have found the~e several solutions 
for the letters. B. B. 

Bathing Beauties-Batty Bums. 
Bottle Babie. Beautie. Best. 
Busted Bronchoes Broken Bottles. 
Babbling Biddies-Brassy Bums. 
But their efforts were in vain for it is ((Bobby Burns." 

Tohn Heisler-"I came in to ask you to raise my salary.'' 
Employer-''It isn't pay clay." -
John-''I know it, sir. but I thought I would speak about it todav." 
Employer-"\\' ell. go back to your desk and don't worry; I have-managed 

to raise it eYery week you've been here. haven't I?" 

''And what time did the robbery take place?" asked the la"·yer. 
"I think," began Joe Joachim. 
Lawver-"\\'c don't care \\·hat vou think, we want to know what you 

kno\\·." - -

J oe-''I might as well get clown off the stand, I can't talk without thinking, 
I'm no lawyer." 

Freel Gliem-''You are a singular sort of a girl." 
~Iarg. ~Ioore-"\\' ell. that is easily altered." 

11111111111.1111 1111111, 111111 
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F ishing Tackle Base Ball 

H. T. UNGER 

Everything for the Sportsman and Athlete 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

T ennis Golf 

The latest song is: ''Xo matter how fast the fish swim they never sweat." 

Corrine Stein-"\\ 'hat is the matter with your little brother's eye?" 
Yerona \\' ilson-"Granulated eyelid, Ma hit him with the sugar-bowl." 

924 Military St. 

''Fair maid, may I come out to call?" 
"I'm sure, sir, I don't getcha." 
"Oh, may I take you to the ball?" 
"Ah, now I hear, you betcha." 

Compliment~ of 

c./VIITCHELL 
The Tailor 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

T he sweetest place tn town 

Up-to-date Ice Cream Parlor and 
Confectionery 

SCHIAPP ACASSE'S 
A cross f rom Post Office 
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Ten Do liars an Hour -:::::=::======== 

An expert in figures says that the time a person 
spends in High School is worth ten dollars an hour 
when you measure its results in increased earning 

power. 

Dollars are something like time. They earn high 
wages if you use them correctly. A dollar saved today 
will, if deposited at interest, be worth two in less time 
than one would imagine. 

Most Seniors are wise enough to have a savings 
account. Those high school students who have no 
account in this bank will find it a convenient and 
courteous institution in which to do business. 

The rapidity with which your dollars, left with us, 
will multiply will astound you. 

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
St. Clair, Michigan 

Resources over a Million 

!'age XillCI)•-four 
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LET 
THE Ballentine Dry Good Co. 

New Dresses, Suits, Waists, Coats, 
Fine Silks, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Silk and Lisle Underwear, 

All of the Best. 

SERVE 
YOU 

HURON AVE. PORT HURO , MICH 

LIGHTBODY & HERBERT 

Ice Cream, Cigars and Confectionery 

PROPRIETORS OF 

THE ST. CLAIR ARTIFICIAL ICE COMPANY 

Corner Cllnton and Riverside Aves. 

PHONE ISO 

lim Doner-"Your lips are just like rose petals." 
:\lice J.1cDonald ''But really, I must say goodnight." 
Jim-"Let's say it \\'ith flowers." 

ST. CLAIR 

::\finister-''\ \ ' ould you care to join us in the next missionary moYement ?" 
Very Blackball "I'm crazy to try it. is it anything like the fox-trot?" 

"Qualil}l and Service " 

SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL 

PHONE 294 

YOU and yourfrinuls will ALWAY'S 
be welcomed at our ;:reenhouses whether 
y~u come to transact business or to visit. 

WM. MUNT & SONS, Florists 
ST. CLAIR 

Payc .\' ill cly -fi~·c 



Compliments of 

St. Clair County Y. M. C. A. 
and 

Senior Hi-Y 
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All of our customers wear that contented smile all the time, because 
they are well pleased with our service and merchandise. 

We Always Aim 
to Please RUBENSTEIN'S 

Courteous, Conscientious Service 

With Quality Merchandise 

St. Clair's Exclusive 
Men's Shop 

Chamberlin Electrical Co. 
PHONE 94 

H. A. SMITH 
Your Grocer 

1 09 Jay Street West ot New Bank 

111111 IIIDIIIIIIUI 
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WHERE COURTEOUS SERVICE PREVAILS 

Two Beautiful Dining Rooms- Banquet Room-Reception 
Room for Weddings, Teas and Card Parties-The Only 

Up-to-the-Minute Coffee Shop in the City 

RATES, $1 .50 UP. DINE AND DANCE EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

JOHN ANDERSON, Pres. and Mgr. 

~ 
"lhey Express Success" 

DRAWERS THAT NEVER STICK 
W h en you are t a lking with a n import a nt cus

tomer, Cutl e r Des k d ra wers expres s your s uccess 
by opening e u. s ilv and smoothl y. 

Don 't let y our des k embarrass yo u . Come in a nd 
s e e a Cutler Des k today. 

MacTAGGART-HOFFMAN CO. 
ST A TJONERS AND ENGRAVERS 

"F.l·nytlliull'for !It' I lffice" 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

l'ayc .\'iHcty-cight 

Gifts For Graduates 
We are showing a long list of 

suitable and attractive 
Gifts for Boys 

and Girls 

CONKLIN FOUNT AJN PENS 

EVERSHARP AND CONKLIN PENCILS 

TENNIS RACKETS 

KODAKS 

STATIONERY 

BOOKS- TRAVEL, BIOGRAPHY, 
POETRY 

MEMORY BOOKS 

STUNT BOOKS 

GRADUATION BOOKS AND CARDS 

David MacTaggart Co. 
PORT HURON 
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AGENCIES ... 

Evinrude Motors and Boats 
Old Town Canoes 

Racine, Wis., Canoes 
Motor Row Boats 

McLouth Built Boats 

BIEWER'S BOAT LIVERY 
At the Brld8e St. Clair, Mich. 

THE ST. CLAIR REPUBLICAN 
Official Paper of St. Clair 

Where Quality fob Printing Is Done 

Supplyln8 Student Prlntln8 Needs a Specialty With Us 

GO TO SINCE 1873 

E. S. Hart & Co. TROY 
LAUNDRY 
COMPANY 

FOR 

GOOD HARDWARE 

Laun-DTJ)-Ette Electric Washing 
Machines 

New Process Oil Stoves 

111111 

Oars and Fishing Tackle 

Tennis Balls and Rackets 

Base Balls and Bats 

Croquet Sets and Ham mocks 

Filtered Soft Water 

Fifty Years of Family 
Service Progress 

PORT HURON 
Pine Street Phone 6 

Payc Xillcly-llillc 
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Wall Paper and 
Floor Coverings Shaw's Butterick Patterns 

General Dry Goods 

Mattresses, 
Springs and Bedding 

The Corset Store 
ST. CLAJR, MJCH. 

Ladles' and Men's 
Furnishings 

SELLING AGENTS IN ST. CLAIR FOR NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES 

Munsing Underwear 
Stephenson Union Suits 
Kayser Silk Gloves 
Shawknit Hosiery 
Iron Clad Hosiery 
La France Silk Hose 

------

U. S. A. Wall Papers Penn. Brand Silks 
Blabon's Linoleum Warner Bros.' Corset 
Alexander Smith & Sons' Rugs Gossard Corsets 
Congoleum Products Barmon Electric Wash Dresses 
Columbia Mills Window Shades Headlight Overalls 
American Art Co.'s Drapery S . & S . Work Shirts 
New York Dress Co.'s Silk Dresses 

-------

JOS. JOACHII\A 
QUALITY GROCER 

The one big store in town DJhere _you can buy everything you want 
when :you want it. 

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF THE CITY 

SPRINGER & ROSE 
THE HOME OF 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Clothes 

205 Huron Ave. Port Huron 

VITO ARENA GROCERY 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

SPECIAL PRICES ON YOUR CANNING FRUITS 

CALL 319 
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We Furnish the Office or Store 
COMPLETE 

All the Essentials of a Modern Office 
DESKS --- TABLES --- CHAIRS --- SAFES 
FILING CABINETS --- STEEL SHEL VINQ 

THE OFFICE SUPPLY STORE 
OF THE 

Port Huron, Michigan RIVERSIDE PRINTING COMPANY 

The Production of School Annuals 
REQUIRES 

Originality in Design 

Harmon)' in Typograph)· Quality in Press Work 

Phone 262 

eatness in Binding 

These are the characteristics of the work 
produced in the plant of the 

Riverside Printing Company 
Port Huron, Michigan 

111111111 

545 Water St. 
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Congratulations to the members OJ the 

Class of 1923 

State Savings Bank 
St. Clair, Michigan 

!'aye 011c hu11drcd a11d /z,·o 
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We Serve 

REAL 

HAIR CUTS 

Al Chase & Son 
Tonsorial Artists 

HARDWARE 

B. P. S. Paints 
and Varnishes 

Garland Stoves 
and Furnaces 

The Smith Hardware Co. 

FRIEDERICHS & SMITH 

PHONE 318 

Furniture and Undertaking 
We ell For Less 

You Save the Difference 

ST. CLAIR NEXT TOP. 0. 

My Store is my business home, 
every customer is my guest. 

FRANK S. HENSON 
220 Huron Avenue 

Men's Wear 
PORT HURO , MICH. 
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H P!RXu~}~IC,H. S 
Quality Store and Co$tS No More 

The Store That Is a Pace Setter--For Style and 
Quality In Port Huron--Where 

Prices Delight You 

We Invite You to Come In ond Compare 
Our Values With Those Sold Elsewhere 

Always Remember, You' II Do Better 

AT 

BRENNAN'S 
Complete Home Furnisher 

Port Huron, Mtchigan 

STEINW A Y, SOHMER, VOSE 
and the famous 

DUO ART REPRODUCING PIANOS 

GRINNELL BROS. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

PORTRAITS 
IN PASTELS and WATER COLORS 

$10 to $15 

STUDIOS OF ERLE D. PARSONS 
Majestic Theatre Bldg. PORT HURON, MICH. 

Puye One l11111d rcd and fo ur 



Compliments of 

Rich Poster Advertising Co. 
Port Huron, Michigan 

Pay.: Ouc hrtudn d aud fi~·c 
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QUALITY SfYLE 

MANNEL'S SHOES 
WEAR u BEST 
COST LESS 

UNPARALLELED VA LUES ATTRACTIVE PRICES 

~lary ~ \llington-1 am nr: discouraged over my literary outlook. 
Ilelen Burke-\\'hv -;o? 
~Iary I sent my liest poem entitled "\\ IIY !)() I Ll\' E" to the editor of 

the Pre~s. he ans\\'ered. because you didn't bring in person. 

~Iy Bonnie leaned oYer the gas tank; 
The height of its contents to see; 
1 fe lit a match to assist him. 
Oh, bring my Bonnie to me. 

D & M 
ILucky~Dog~Kind) 

We Invite you to Inspect Port Huron's great line of D. & M. SPORTING GOODS. 
A very complete assortment of Base Ball and Tennis Goods-- Blcyles, 

Indoor Baseballs, Etc. Special Prices to Schools and Leagues. 

BOYCE HARDWARE CO. 
923-925 MILITARY STREET PHONE 84 and 1984 

GEO. BEYSCHLAG & SON 
Choice M eats and Poultry 

11111 11 

PHONE 27 JAY STREET 

Pa,qc 011c lnwdrcd a11d six 
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"What Pleasant Memories 

Your Photograph Revives" 

515 Wall treet 
Phone 2383 -Fl 
Po rt Hu ron, Mich. 

Pleasant memories! How subtly does 

one's Portrait renew the joys of yes

terday, and bridge the gap of miles 

away. No other gift is freighted with 

a happiness so cumulative and endur

ing. A photograph is a gift that can 

be given without an occasion and 

suitable whenever given. 

The 
ISRAEL 
STUDIO 

IF IT'S A N ISR AEL PHOTOGRAPH YOU KNOW I'T'S GOOD 

!'aye One hu11drcd and ciyht 



Phone 16 

ARMAND'S 
Compacts 

Cold Cream 

Vanishing Cream 

Rouge 

Bouquet Powder 

Cold Cream Powder 

TWISS DRUG STORE St. Clair 

'23-How many men 111 the freshmen class? 
'22-About ten. 
'23-That all ? 
'22-0h, the re t will grow up eventually. 

Father- \\'hv are vou alwavs at the foot of vour class? 
Dick-Doest;'t ma(e any difference, they teach the same at both enck 

I shot an arrow into the air 
It fell to the earth I know not where 
Unt il the man on whom it fell 

a me around and gave me-the arrow. 

WEYHING BROS. MFG. CO. 
Jewelers to the St. Clair High 'chool 

::-.Iichigan's largest Class Pin and Ring ::-. lanufacturers 

W eyhing Gold and Silver are of Dependable Quality 

~pecial de , igns and prices for club and sorori ty pins 
cheerfully submitted on request 

Buy direct from the maker-get quality together with price 

1507 Woodward Ave., 3rd Floor Annis Fur Bldg., DETROIT, MICH. 

THE]. A. DAVIDSON CO. 

FURNITURE 
DRAPERIES 
WALL PAPER 
CURTAINS 
RUGS 
CHINA 
PAINT 

"Estahli::ihecl 53 Years" 

PORT HURON, MICH. 

!'ay e 011c hu11drcd a11d IIIII <' 
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GOLDSTEIN'S 
DRY GOODS MEN'S WEAR LADIES' APPAREL 

Dedicated to 

"BEST QUALITY GOODS, LOWEST PRICES-ALWAYS" 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

EXPANSION and REMODELING SALE 
STARTS F RID AY, JUN E FI RS T 

It is imperati\'t.' that "·e reduce our stock at once. This includes our Forward Stock 
as well as <Jur Big Rescn-e Ba,ement Stock of ~lerchandisc. 

Our store will extend 100 feet to ~I ichigan Street. The present main stairway and 
balcony torn out. new shO\\ windows (running hack 30 feet) and t\vO large island show 
cases installed in the l"Iltrance. 

It's a case of contraction oi ~lerchandise Stocks and Prices before we can expand. 
Present \\"holesale Prices and E,·en Less will he found on many items. 

\\"e will he in a mess for two months hut \\ill try and make prices make up for your 
inconvenience. 

COCHRANE DRY GOODS CO. 
PORT HU RON, MICH. C. S. COCHRANE, P resident. 

Ladies' and Men's Graduation Gifts in 

JEWELRY, WATCHES and DIAMONDS 

of the Finest Quality 

c:./\1 OSHER'S 
PORT HURON, MICH. 

BECKER'S 

Take this opportunity to thank the entire school community for their valuable 
patronage both as a " ·hole but more so individually. \Ye shall ever endeavor 
to carry merchandise of such quality and style that will warrant your con-

tinued patronage in the future as ha" been your habit in the past. 

n11: 11 111111111 111111111 
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Graduation time will soon be here and we have been preparing for this event by buildini up the finest 
stock we have ever had. 

Don't put off your buying until the last few days but come and see us now while our stock is at its beat. 

Watches of Quality 
Rings 

Pearl Beads Silk Umbrellas 
Cuff Buttons 

Scarf Pins Ivory Toilet Articles 
Everything in .hwdry 

MAX JENNINGS & CO. 
Headquarters for G ifts tha t Las t 

KOAL! KOAL! KOAL! 

If we could have your orders in advance, we could buy more intelli
gently, and to better advantage to both. 

KEMP, The Koalrnan 

Call For 

A. Lively, Express 
TRUCKING AND STORAGE 

Prompt and Courteous Service 

Home Phone 354-Business 130 A. LIVELY, Manager. 

"CARLISLE'S SUPREME ICE CREAM" 
" I t's pure that's sure" 

Our fountain is open and\\ c arc ag-a in sening some of the best Sundaes and Sodas 
111 the city. • 

Crushed fruits and fruit juices and Car lis le's Tee Cream. \ \'e wi ll continue to carry 
four different flavors for the entire sum;ner . \\'e ha\e the cxclus i\-c sale in St. Clair for 
this wonderful cream. Tf you e\·er try it you \\ill eat no other. Orders solicited for 
indiv idua l ice cream and fancy bricks. 

BACON'S PHARMACY 
" The Rexall Store" 

Payc 011c hu11drcd a11d clc<'•'ll 



Quality and Service have been the assurance of more than thirty-five years of 
successful dealership in meats. Our meats are handled with utmost care, by ex
perienced men. Swift's Premium and Sullivan products are the apex of packing 
house quality. We are the exclusive dealers of Hereford Beef in your vicinity. 

GLIEM BROTHERS 
St. Clair Michigan 

SINCE 1887 

High Grade Fuel and Builders' Supplies 

Schlinkert Fuel & Builders' Supply Co. 
PHONE 3-J 

TIRES TUBES 

LINCOLN FORD FORDSON 

Cars, Trucks, Tractors 

RECOR SALES CO. 

ACCESSORIES GAS and OIL 

Page One hundred and t·«•ch•c 
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Build your House, Barn or Garage with our Lumber, Doors, Windows and 

Finish, and you will be relieved of a lot of inconvenience. We know the 

Lumber business and are able to give the real service and save you money. 

John Kantzler & Sons 
DETROIT ST. CLAIR MARYSVILLE BAY CITY 

St. Clair Bakery and Confectionary 

A most complete line of Baked Goods and Fancy Pastries at our Bakery 

Wilson's Ice Cream at our Fountain 

Yours for Prompt Service and Satisfaction 

ST. CLAIR BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 

LANGELL'S RESTAURANT 

Home Cooking our Specialt:y 

]>aye 011c ln111drcd a11d thirtcc11 



"EARNING YOUR SALT" 
Sooner or later you will be 

"EARNING YOUR OWN SALT" 

You will then haye the priYilege of ~electing things that are either \Yorth 

Ie~ . or "worth their salt." The ;;elections you make will large!) determine 

ho11· much of this world's goods you 11·ill be able to ··salt all'ay." 

It may be your privilege to ;;elect salt for commercial use or home con

sumption. Thi;; ach·ertisement is to call your attention to "The Salt That's All 

Salt." _\h1·ay;; insist un Diamond Crystal '-'alt and you \Yill obtain a ~alt which 

is famed for its purity and renowned for its Aake-like grain. Each particle of 

Diamond Crystal Salt is a tiny Aake and just as a Aake of snow dtssolYes more 

readily than a lump of hail so a Aake of Diamond Crystal Salt di~soh·es more 

readily and flaYlJl"S food morl' uniiormly than ordinary ;;alt. 

Diamond Crystal Salt Company 
SAINT CLAIR, MICHIGAN 

Manufacturers of 

,'JI, I 
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